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St. Cloud State College

Frid;ay, May 17, 1963

,ThUTSday Kicks Off 'Only An Advisory ··c ; oup'·.May Daze Festivities Budd . Tells · Student Senate

Button Sale Tueaday-

This year's May Daze will officially begin Tuesday with
the sale of the May Daze buttons. Their sale 'f?Y '!'arious ca~pus organizations precedes the numerous activities that wall
occur from Thursday through Saturday, May 23-25.
' The, achial f•H~illH will begin Thunday at 4, p,m,
.with a parade which will travel along First avenue and
throughout the umpus a r • ••
During the parade, and ill the

:~;levic~~~~~l:r M:nB~a~';::;
·· rally will be held to introduce the
candidates to the students.
Immediately following the parade the annual turtle race will
commence in front ol Brown
ball, with the traveling trophy
being awarded to the w~er.
'
At 4:30 p.m. a picnic . will be., gin on the grounds in front of
Lawrence ball, with the food
· ·provided by Slater food service.
ThUrsday'a activities draw to
a '- close with the newly-incorpor,

art ball, from 10 p.m. to mid•
night, .
A travel Ing trophy will be
awarded to ·the .,..anization sell•
int 'the moit tickets, A n e w
trophy will be given this year,
also, to the organization that
shows the most enthusiasm and
participation during the M a y
,Daze activities.
Co-chairrtr1en Judi Reichel and
Lowell Konkler urge all students
to participate, as all proceeds
from the May Due Catnival go
to the Student Center Fund,

"Your~ unction is to serve as an advisory and appointive , group,'' said President
George F. Budd in a recent speech to the Siudent Senate. Budd . addressed the special ·
meeting of the Senate on Thursday, May 9, saying that he had ·asked· to meet with the
Senate "so that we can discuss on a more personal 1 basis various matters which are of
deep concern to me and to you."
Talking a bout the authority of, the Senate, Dr. Budd said that " . . • you do not
have the authority to take independent action or to adopt policies binding on students
or faculty." He said that he had a few suggestions on how "the Senate could express it-

s.el[ •more e[[ectively and constructively.''
These suggestjons inclucled setting up a constitution that is in accord with State Col~

Senate President Borden
Comments On Budd's Speech
. "As a result of President Budd's address to the Senate,
many students are concerned about the role of student governlllent on our campus," said Win1,ton Borden, Student
Sellate president, in an interview earlier this week.
Speaking about Dr. Budd's speech Borden said "As I see
it, the_ Senate members have • responsibility to represent

------------~-------

atN

the vMwa of the students. During

the past year, senators have rep,
reaentN student vjewa an all
matters without regard to the
amount of controversy the issue

"Whootnanny," to be held·
. -on the Larry hall grounds at 8
p.m. Performing w i 11 be ·f o I Ir:
·•inging groups from colleges
· throughout Minnesota. A half.
dozen have already been contacted; from St. Olaf, St. John's,
and the Uni\'ersity of Minnesota,
, ~s well as !tom SCS;

"World University Ser~ce and

~0nd d~~;er::::ts::;:~in: rte~e~
p,arking s ituation, housing regu!?lions, operation of the library

the student tutor society (Sigma
Tau Sigma) became a part of
our campus because of this phil•
osopby."

~~!t
S~~~en~l~nr~en~:~
tion arid Hnmccoming."
In regard to the parkint problem •Dr. Budd sa id that "before

Borden said that student views
on parking, library hours, and
housing regulations have con•
fiicted with the views or the administra tion and yC?t the views ,

~;:~~: pl~~
cocn~~~:~~i:~i~;
the City Council. a representafo•e group of students was asked
for their suggestions. They had
none .. The response we received

might produte. In ,thl1 way much
hu been accomplished.

- Friday's events begin with the
MEBOC voting, which will continue throughout the school day.
There are. seven • candidates,
· each sponsor~ by a college
group or organizalion. 'Ibey ·are
Dave Meaney-AlPha Xi DeDlta;
Do"n .Boros-Chi Ela Phi; Brian
JooeS-Diota; Roger LobmannGamffll Sigma Phi; . Dick Au- .,,_
gustine-Gamma Sigma Sigma ;
Lowell Soike• - Mitchell , hall;
Barry ECklund-Hill ball.

lege board rules and regulations
and with the Faculty Constitution, and that instead of taking
direct act ion which may be premature or ill ,ad\•ised the Senate
should present its suggestions to
the proper office or committee.
"But," the President said, "keep
in mind always that the? Student
Se nate is an advisory body, not
a leg;slath'C!, cxC?culi\'e, or ju,
dicial body ."
Dr. Budd, at the beginning of
tlis 20-minute prepared -,,.ech,
Hid that "there ara • number
of things th•t wa should diSCUH
totather," Some of · thaae matters, he uid, were "working at
cross purposes with· the faculty

)~~:1~:~

ro:

~=

of the stu~e?ts ~ere presented ;;:~ ~"n;H~~\ •:::ctd~~wil?
to the admu11slrat1on.
parking rC?gulations we now have
" Perhaps," Borden uid~ it is are, by and larg_e._ thos_l: which
unfortunat. that these views . ~~m:n~~~• adm1mstrat1on _ rec•
should at times conflict with the
Speaking of tt.e library probviews of the administrators, but Mm he said that "the problem
this does not relieve senators of seems lo be the a rrangement of

At C p.m. a softball tournament
will be held at the campus lab
school-- baseball field . Thirteen
cainpus orga'niz'lllions will sponsor teams, with a trophy to be
awarded to the championship
team.

thalr re1pon1lbillty to represent
1tudent opinion."
He concluded by S aying '.'J am
confident that the Student Sen-

The final event Ol'I Friday will
be • . dance_ In front of Stew•rt
• '._ hall bqinnins at t:31 p.m. A
disc jockey from WJON . will be

on hand• to .spin recort!s. During
the inter,P1ission ·or the dance· u.·c
crowning o( the I\IEBOC will
take. pl~ce.
•

IS ;T ·A B01 •.••. 1s IT A GIIJL? ••• Well, what IS it? To let you
iii On the secret the ,..thing" sitting on the tree branch is one of the
Saturday morning at I a.m. ·
construction • ill bqin f-or the · eager SCS .students looking forward to May Daze. O'ur candid phot~grapher spotted it sitting in a tree along the river bank earlier this
Camival. ~Twenty conweek. It started looking, however, too early since May Daze doesn't
cisSlons and thrH sideah0ws, are • start until next Tb~ay.
currently planned, sporuored by
••ioua or;"anizations. The Carnival will taki; pl~ce along First
avenue in froni of Stewart ball
Tuesday, May 21:
and is slated to flln from 3 p.m.
Button sale:S begin.
until midnight. Lights, furnished
Thursday, May 23:
by the chamber ,or commerce.
4
p.m.-Parade along First avenue.
will be strung throughout the
4 p.m.-MEBOC rally during parade.
area lo allow the Carni'val to
4:30 p.m.--Turtle rai::e in front or Brown hall.
continue . during lhe evening,
r:o~f-:r~naczr':~~ hall .
A feature of the Ca rnival is
Friday, May 2',:
the date auctfon, which Will be•
All day-Voting for MEBOC (most eligible ba chelor on campus)
in Stewart hall.
·
gin at 7 p.m. Each organization
4 p.m,-SOftball tour.namcnt at campus lnb school playground.
was asked to select se\'eral girl s
9:30 p.m.-Dance in front of Stewart hall.
to be " sold ," though no more
9:30 p.m.-CroWning of MEBOC.
• than seven per organization. A
Saturday, May· 25:
·
• charm is lo .be awarded ~o the
8 3.m.-Building or Campus C:irni\·al ·booths begins.
girl who draws the highest price.
;·~~~:~~ea~~fd~~rnival along first avenue.
:May Daze wil,1 conclude with
a street dance, in fron t of Stew.

c•••

May Daze Schedule
. :=:ii:.~:.wt:~~~~:~ff~

ate will continue to represent s ludent opinion on controversial as
well as non-contro\'ers ial issues.
· The opinion of the students, · as
viewed by the Student Senate,
will then be presented to the proper authorities." ·

Roger Lohmann Is
Chronicie Editor
Fo~ Coming Year .
Roger Lohmann, a junior from
Zumbiota, has
beeD. named
editor of t ti e
Coll-.e Chronic!• for the 1963
•64 school year .
He will replace
Jack Zander,
who will be
graduated next ,J
month.
· .~..-i: ~ ,-IJoyd Thy en ~ ""'-"'··~
has ,been reapLohffla~n
pointed business manager of th e
Chronicle for next year.
by~:e ~~:~:tt;:~~ic:~::s :::~

__"'_"_•_·m;.._--s_,_,,._,_•_n~-·___________.;.. mit.tee.

~~~~!. r~:h~~:::is t~~at~=e~t:~
dents want the library open when
it is COn\'enicnt for the m to use
it and docs not interfere with

faar~!tso;rs:tl~~:!:g ~:~~•in:~~~cuh
demi:inds are, in my opinion, ex:cessi\'C."
Touching upon the college book,
store President Budd said "let
me say flatly and directly thal
there is no possi bility for students to · take O\·cr the operation
or our college books lore as has
bee n suggested by some stu dents." He went on to point out
that thC State College board has
specific regulations on this matter.
(The full tut of President
Budd't 5peech • ppe•rs on P•tie
11 in thi5 week'$ Chronicle.)
" Another uncomfort•ble situ,1.
tion occurs in the planning of
tertain official colli-ge avents,'
Dr. Budd said: '' It is most un~
fortunate th at studl'nls ha\·e ia
some ca ses c-omplcll'ly ignored
or bypassed designated faculty
represcntat]\'{'S in pla nning major c-olll'ge {'1'l'nt s such as New
Student Oril'ntation arid Homecoming. A fl'w students in posi•
lions of leadership apparen.tly
ha\·e thl' idea that they can 40
as (tl{'y please in these mattersthat th{'~· ha1·e unlimited po11:ers
-:ind no admin istrator or fac ulty m~mbN c-;in stop the m.
( Cont'd on P•v• >},
6

·
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Morse Chosen Speaker
For SCS Commencement
Dr. Horace T. Morse. d~an of the General college at the
University of Minnesota, has been chosen to speak at commencent here June 7.Dr. Mone, a native Minnesotan, received his B. A. and

~~~ht~h~~0i?s:h~ ~d ~;;J~;s~Jn::e~~nnndes::•M~fu;::
State university and the Univeraity ol California a~~e::1eyUn1. Homecoming Queen
v er sit y of
Minnesota, h e
bas held teach•
ing and admin•
istrative
appointmenta i D
the College of
Science, Litera-

ture, and

the

Arts; the College of Education; the Graduate school; and the General
college, ol which he became dean
in l!H6. He serves also as a pr.
fessor ol higher education.
in 1957 Dr. Morse was selected

as a member of a nine-man team
of American experts oa general
education to work with the M.inistry of Education of India and
with selected individual univerai--

Candidatea Chosen
Nine girls will be O'.lmP,Cting
next fall for Homecoming queen
according to Karen Howell and
Bruce Wiegert, co-chairmen of
the candidate campaign commit•

....

The candidates and their apoasor(s> are Sandy carrow. Alpba
Xi Delta and Al Sirat; Linda Garberg, Diota and Tau Kappa Epsilon ; Jane Harrison, Gamma
Sigma Phi; JoAnn Herman, HID
hall: Judy Ann Lanoo, Gamma
Sigma Sigma and Phi Sigma ~
sllon; Kathy Murphy, .Mitcbell
hall; Becky Planer, Shomnaker
hall; Sharon Sandstrom, Alpha
·P hi Omega; and Linda Vandell,
Chi Eta Pbi and Sigma Tau Gam•

ma.

g:~~e1::it~~~':.':::~!o•~dt .
t h~a~i~th~:~:

Vocalist•, Pianists
To Preaent Recital

seas work, he served as chairmap of the three.man team ap.
pointed to evaluate the General
Stu<lies program of the Univer•
sit• of Costa -Rica, during the
summer of 1962.
He is now national president•
elect of the Association foi- Higher
Education.
Some 700 pusons Hrned d..
grMs and certiflute, durlnv the
one-year period to be covered by·
the exercises, lncludlnv nearly
2ao ··this i prlng. Degrees will be
~::~~ed b,Y President George F.

Seven st. Cloud state students
will perform in a vocal and piano
recital at 8 p.m. Monday in Gray
Laboratory school auditorium.
The public b invited.

U::~ i:::,

iillsic will be provided by a
ch0ral erisemble directed by Mr.
Har.vey Waugh. The program will
begin at 11 a.m. in Stewart hall
au<litorium .

Vocalists are Beverly E11nis,
Patricia Mejdricll, RO II an n e
Kacheroskl, Roselle
Vilandre,
Don Loehner and Tom Alvord.
Joanne Peters will play a piano
solo.
, The vocalists are Mrs. Helen
Huls, music instructor. Miss Pctere' instructor is Mr. Byron Wol:~~n, assistant professor of mu-

It's l,ord to be mod 01 · an
alarm dock that doesn't rint,

New Department Of
Engineering Here
Assistant Professor A If red
Lease has been named chairman
of a ncwly-oq;anizcd department
of industrial engineering
aod
technology at St. Cloud State.
The department will prepare
students for a bachelor's degree
in industrial engineering, the first
such program to be offered by a
Minnesota state college. The new
curriculum will suppleme11t two
and four.year programs in industrial technology already available
at the college.
Sb1dent.s who cam the industrial engineering degree will be
bualified for positions in wort
flow design, operatioM researcb,
systems analysis, methods engiaeering, iDdUstrial ·management,
sales engineering and wO!"k study
engineering, Lean said.
The four-year program wm include course, in science, mathe,
matict, management, social ,tu-diet and technical stills. Kucb
of the instruction will be offered
in Headley hall, the new Industry
abft ad building. FaciliUea include a testing and research lab- REHEAASINO A DUET for tbelr lead roles -in state's spring m1111ical.
"Pajama Game," are Terry Erickson and Tom Kempf. At the piano
oratory .and ~ms for drafting
is Dr. Roeer Barrett, musical director. The play will be presented
and electronics training.
May 21 throqh lune 2. The play has been ,elected for a USO tour
" -T he demand fo graduates in
of Europe DUI: aprlna.
·
indaatrlal engineering aDd engin-eerine technology Ml urgent,"
Lease said. ''The Bureau of La.
bor statistics is concemed with
the shortage ol such te-chnologists
to serve the industrial needs ol
All,bougb the stol'J' ill ''Pajama Game" ls about labor fighting man•
-America."
agement. 11. ii preseated in a fairy tale manner; we know lhat the deThe new department is part of lightful characters and their shenanigans with their happily-even.after
the School of Business and Indus• · conclusions don't exist ill real life. Itor this reason. Mr. Charles Howard,
try, which also includes three
set designer, bas staged "Paj~!I G1ame'.' to progress almost like turnother departments - Industrial ing the pages ot a 1tory book.
arts, business administration and
The stage for the 1how, hvl to dropS.
business educaUon and office ad• the musical comtcfy eitfrna11anThe lighting must play up the
ministration.
u tredition, entalla 11 Mh and colors of the set aod highlight the
11 scene changes. Jack Seltz, action. Dennis Dougherty, who is
construction , chief, la responsible supervising the lights, says he
Faculty Members
for buildiag the flats, drops and plans to use every lighting fil:•
portals. As at.age manager, Seltz ture available.
.
. To Be Speakers
is also In charge of quickly cban• ,
Tickets are now on sale for
Two St. Cloud State College fa- ging the scenes without interrupt. "Pajama Game" at the ticket
culty members will be high Ing the abow'a breez,- pace.
booth from 9 a .m. to ( p.m . dai.
school commencemc11t speaken
TIM Mt •111 IMt very cotorfut- Jy. According lo Terry ~Minkirs,
May 23. Dr. Victor Lohmann, di- one drop will ,.atura flashing house manager, tickets· are 68c
rector of the Psychological Ser- neon slgns--M,d rather dylb:ed- for studen~ and Sl for adults
vices center, will speak at Vil- tht factory wlll haw pink and with proceeds going !or the
lard aod Dr. Jack White, assis. blue piPff, Ray Steele, paint speech aod music scholarship.
tant to the president, will speak master, is responsible for paint• Performances are !\fay 29 throui::h
at Pequot Lakes.
ing the set, which klcludes five . June 2.

Labor-Management Drama
Has 'Fairy Tale Manner'

4lbor· Secretary Predicts Bright Future For College Graduates
T1M labor Secretary noted that
research, logistics, quality con- tlnulne to rlM. Starffnt salries
Sec~etai-y of Labor W. Willard
several teacher shortagH still trol, scientific management, and ""' from $tOI to $451 month.
Witfz has painted a generally
Thtra Is -alM a great shortaee
bright picture ahead for the es• exist, and that new people ara translation of data into mathematimaled 440,000 American college badly needed In almost all fields tical terms. State majors will find of speclallncl Hhool penonne~
stuUents who will receive their connected with health, education, many opportunities in fore-casting librarians, audiovisual experts,
and welfare.
sales, analyzing business coodi• psychologisb:. health apecialist.s,
degrees in June.
Salaries and positions in almost lions~ modem.iring accounting pro- teachers for tbe handicapped,
ACcordlllg to the Collegiate
Press Service Wirtz noted that all cases will• be far better for cedures, and solving maoagement teachers for gifted students, spe'
cialists in remedial reading and
the fulure is exceptionally bright those with graduate degrees. problems.
Biological sciences - Prospecta research in related fields.
for the estimated 95.000 students Wirtz urged all who are capable
to 110 on to graduata WOrk. "U very good. Medical researeh es•
A shortage ol. hohlers of docwho· will be awarded degrees.
you
ca
n
continue
on
in
graduate
pecially
needs
those
with
doctors
trol
degrees hu created a great
Ir. ar. open letter being preparde greet in biophysics, biochem• need for college and university
ecl !o:- 1963 college graduates, school," he said, "by all means,
do it. And keep in mind that istry, microbiology, physiology, teachers. The shortage is expectWirtz says ·that the· largest grad•
ed to continue .. industry and
uating class in the nation's his• sch<:t.larships, loans and other pathology, and pharmacology.
Forestry-Conservation - Many government contiDue to compete
tC1r:: will find more jobs at better fotms of assistance to help you
opportunities. Particularly needed with academic institutions for
salaries than ever before. Get• pursue advanced sludy."
.Here's
,
how
the
Labor
Departare
I.hose
with
advanced
degrees
holders
of advanced degrees.
ting ·priority in demand-and .in
Library wort-!;xcelleDt opporp:iy-will be graduates in scien- ment breaks down "job opporluni• for college teaching and research
ties for June grads:
in forestry genetics and !ire con- . tunites. Demand la acute for litific and technical fields.
brarians · with special training in
Engineering - prospects a r e trol.
Industries con~uming the $50 more than, excellant. In greatest
Earth sciences - Varied pros• science jind ~ - Besides
billi0n spent annually by th&- demand are electrical, me-chapi• pects. The demand for geology the schoolJ, government agencies,
go,•ernment for defense oCed, :ire cal, aercmautical, and chemical graduates bas improved over the research associations, medical in•
battling for en.._:incer ing, mathe. engineering majors. A vel'y great last year, but is still limited-. stitutions; and business aod inmatics; and physical science need for engineers with advanced Geophysics majors are needed dustrial firms also badly need
graduates., These graduates, alo11g degrees, bache1or degree holders by tlie goverment and the pctro- trained librarian,.
wilh accountants, continue to with strong background in pure chemical iDdustry. Very high deJ ournalism - Numerous opendraw the highest starting salar• science and math for research mand for meteorology graduates ngs, but, as always, low pay.
ies, while liberal arts majors get work, especially in communica- by the U.S. Weather Bureau, a"ir- There are plenty of newspaper
the loWest.
jobs to be bad, and advertising
tions, semiconducton, electron- · lines, and private companies.
Labor Department statistics es• ics, materials sciences, systems
Teaching _ In grHt dem•nd. and public relaUoos firms will
timate the salary range for the te-chnology, and all phases o! The intensity of the dem•nd, how• snap up people .who can really
■cw graduates to be between
missle and spacea-aft technology. ever, varies. .from pl•ce to place, write welL Higher salaries are
$4.500 and S7 ,200. !Of' a three to Salries !or a bachelor's degree •nd according to school leval or being paid for journalism grads
fh•c percent increase over last holder st.art at $550 to $600 a the degree of ipecialiution need-- working on trade and technical
) car.
month.
ed. More th•n 120,000 teachers are journals, witb. specialized knowlWirtz noted that women holding
Physical sdences - outlook is currently being sought by kinder• ege ol. the field. A strong demand
lie same degrees as their male excellent. Industry, government, gar1en and e lementr•y schools to exists for writers in ele-ctronics
e,ompctilors will still get less and academic institutions want meet ,1n expected enrollment aDd communications work for the
.-ioncy for their work in most chemistry, physics, and astron- boom. In secondary schools, there aerosp!lce industries.
Social Sciencea - Oullook varindustries, but said the situation omy majors badly. The first two Is a grHt demand for tHchers of
lfi improving. He caution1.-d gradu- arc being almost chased for jobs. mathematics, scienc•, home eco- ied. Most o flhe 50,000 estimated
a tcs not to be overwhelmed by Starting pay between $450 and nomiu, ut, music, girl's physic•l graduates In tbe social sciences
high starting s"alaries when they $575 a month for a bachelor's.
education, and priority foreign are expected to go on to graduate
arc o!!ered ... It 's more imporlMathematics and statistics languag••· Overcrowed fields are work. Those with graduate trainant." he said ... ,o find the kind outlook is very good. Mathema- boys' physica l education and ing will fmd much bet.er job op•
of work which is sui!cd to your tics majors with a background in social science teachers. Teachers' portunities and pa:r.
aptitud~, !-rail!.il,1e ,and Jong:tnm ,, P!3ysical · sciences and engineer- salaries have v11_tly improved .in
Economics-Very good employ~tcresL"
ina arc in· demand for operations the put k'w yurs, and ere coin- ment opport~cs for &raduatc

degrees in ccnomics in government work and industry.
Social work grads will find
many chances for jobs in setllement houses, YMCA, YWCA, city
agencies handling public as.sis•
tance programs, child w~re services, and medical aod psychi.
atric fields.
Preforming Arts - Musicians,
singers, and dancers with college
degrees stand a better chance to
get good jobs than those trained
only<as pre.formers. Teachers in
these subjects are in demand on
all levels. But inexperienced per•
sons will find great difficulty
breaking into this field.
Civil service-Some 70 govern•
ment departments each year hire
thousands of fresh college graduates to fill a wide variety of
posts. The Peace Corps also
waots trained college :::raduates
-and two years in the Corps is
proving to be an excellent ticket
into exciting work later on.
Business-Accounting graduates
arc in demand by private firms
and government agencies. About
11,000 accounting graduates this
June should have litUe trouble in
landing jobs.
Sales representatives and train•
ees arc in great demand. Management trainees with college degrees are also badly needed. Per•
sonnel work and advertising ma•
jors will find the going roungb.
The competition in these fields i!
keen. Numerous opportunites for
clerical and related jobs will be
open to business administration
majors r liberal arts graduates,
with good prospects of promotion
and pay. Women graduates start•
ing out as secretaries will lind
fast promotion s in retailing , bank.
ing, and other business -occupa-tions.
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'Hints' for Students Are
Given by Dr. Robert Coard
Advice to college students: One ot the best ways to
· harass your professor is · to skip the first meetings of the
class. Then, when you finally put in an appearance, say, "I
couldn't make it to yo11r class the f~rst couple times. Did I
m~~s!"Y}~Jn~;~~r tongue In.
O

- - -·- - - - - -

io~~1 :i~;s;~s;:. t;:,,Wo~ Brazilia Photos ·
~t~~i! • Now on Display

}f~~s;~':1

!t';~,~~•'::·s~.s~~~t

::ru~~r;;~ i=~~~l:JY El~u~~~ ~
ed by Kappa Delta P i, an honor
,ociety in education.
When a course gels thoroughly
underway, there are Innumerable
things the impolite student can do
to keep his professor off bat· ance," Dr. Coai-d writes. Chewing .:um, drumming fingers and
clicking mechanical pencils " are
admirable means of scrapiog the
t.eacher·s ner,·e endings," he
maintains.
"If he acts duri119 • pertod of
cla11room stiflness, the uncauth
·student un work ..,..._,. with
• simple yawn," the article concontinues. "Females may achieve
similar results by writing a personal letter or knitting."
•
"Both male and female torturers with grea_t .stir and bustle
should pack their textbooks and
notes and folders together some
four or fi,·e minutes before the
end of the class," he adds. " The
remaining lime can be • gpent in
balancing themselves on the
o;a~e~s ct';:eir:r!~s!~':::
tinues to talk."
Spring is the best timt: to lure
stray dogs info the class room,
" .preferably vicious bru tes that
"Will growl and snap at the professor tries to re move them Crom
the scene." Also in the spring
"the alert impolite student in_ a

f::fu

. !~~rvva~~~e ,7.~:.;er:;t0 ~~sf~~u.ae:J
have cbss on !he fawn ."
The professor's problems with
rude students do not end with th•
.fln•I eiu1min•tion, Dr, Coard concludes;
·
"Upon Ccmplelion of the exam;:~~o~~ac~hCtl)eof~er:1!~!,r s:~d~~
olfice and .aft er a decent inten·al,

=~r;n

~!!~ ~i~;!::,~

te;xc~~~it:;:IJ:"ly p.aper graded yet?' "

Dr. Applegate to
ReC~i~e Degree
Dr. Jr\'amae Applegate, dCa n
' of the School or Education here,
~ will receive an hor.orary Doctor
of Science degree al North Dakola Stale university's
commencement exercises
Sunday,
June 2.
Dr. App1egate. is a nlltive of
NOrth Dakota and holdi; a B. S.
degree in home economics !r_om
, North Dakot a sC.it,e. She also

'Wonderful Years'
Theme of Dinner

¥GOP Announce Dr. Ingwell New
Election Results Faculty President

" Those Wonderful Years .. was
the thl'me of the retirement dinne r Sunday e\'ening, sponsored by
the Fa('ulty association.
Girt certificates and floral ccn•
ter pieces were presentc<i to Miss
Mrrl Carlse n, assistant professor
of music; Dr. Herbert Clugston,
professor of psycholog~• . and Dr.
George Skewes, proft:-ssor of sci•
ence education.
The gilts were presented by
Dr . Francis Bleick. president o[
tht: Faculty assoc iation. President
George F. Budd spoke and Aca•
demie Dean Charles Balcer gave
the invocation.
Mr. ll~r,•ey W:iugh, chairman
of the music depa rtment, lc<i
group singing, with Mr. Don Daggett as organist. Mr. Harold
Krueger and Mr. Byron Wolve rton of the music department pre•
senled two trumpet-piano duel!;.

l\l.ary Cairns has been elec•cd
• New preside~t of the Faculty
president of the YGOP. The assoc iation for 1963-65 is ~r. ~aul.
other officers (or next yea r in• Ingwell, pr~fessor _o_( p&)Chology.
eludes James o. Anderson, \'ire ..<!he outgom~ pres1den~ is Dr.
president: sue Ann Porter.~
Frances Ble 1c_k, .issoc1a~e pro-

An exhibit or 50 photographs
giving a comprehensh•e .,•iew of
Brazilia, new 400-square mile
capital in the interior or Brazil,
is now on display in the second
floor lobby of Headley hall.
Conceiv~ and designed by two
Brazilian master architects, Lu•
cio Costa and Oscar Niemeyer,
Brazilia presents a tramework
for an ummate city of 500,000.
The shape of the plan bu been
Gfo.urs comt,lelely cha11te
likened to a n airplane with swept.
back wings. Along the "body" ,l •o,o· per:rn11alit_,• . - if .)'0"
are loca ted cultural, recreation:1 1, keet, emt,1yi11t 1/,em .
business and civic buildings and
'at the "nose" stand three princi•
A ~overnmcnt Iha/ is bit
. pal government buildings: These t'nor,gl, Jo give you ever y.
buildings rise . above a 16-square- thint yo u want is hit enoi,gl,
mile man-made lake.
to take euery//,int you'ue got.
Along the secondary axis, that
of the "wings," are the residential -buildings, arra nged in sci(:
contained groups, each with its
own church and school.
The prOject was begun in 1957
and .dedicated In 1960. Nearly 20,.
000 laborers were engaged to
cc,mplete the project.
The exhibit , sponsored by the
Embassy of Brazil, Washington,
D. C., and circulated under the
auspices of the Smithsonian insti•
tution, will close June 17.
Exhibit hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.rri . Monday through Friday.

Three ·teaching schola rships of
a tes of the Robbinsdale high
school, the Robbinsd.ile· Schoolmasters Wi\'es club ha s
an,
nounc~d.
R('{luirements include two years
completed al a college 'o r unive'rsi~y. and· intention to go into
U1e fie ld of teaching, a C a\'erage, .ind financial fl eed.
Applic.:ilions are avai lable from
De:an John Weismann,

:!~: ~~~isOl~=lkt~:•as:er':r~taar:d

ms Amy Dale, Dr. l\t, Et,. ya n
Nostrand and Dr. Philip Young- ·
nef, directors.
. . • ·.
Dr. Victor Lohm.ann, director of
the psychological services cen•
ter. was chosen as the assocla•
lions·s re presentative on the Intc:r-Faculty Policies committee
for 1963·66.
·

· Assistantship's

featured speaker.

• . A t11y wl,o cast s /iis tir-1
tislde like "'' old s/10 , is a
J,,.e/ w i/l, 011I any sole,
/11 ecot1o m ic teotr"at,t,.,, yo 11
learn that almosl all co11n•
lrie!f l011cl, the U,1iled Stntn.
Mos/ folks l,avt' t,rl'.te11ct'
of mind. The lro11ble is ah•
sence of tho11thl.

Go
To Nelson, Schmelz

Wendell Nelson a nd Jerome J ,
Schmelz have been
awariled
graduate assistantships, accord•
ing to Dean John Wels mann. Nel•
son ha s been granted an assist•
antship in English at Southern JI.
linois university, Carbondale, JI.
linois: and 5chmelz was awarded
.an assist.antship in soc iology at
Purdue university.

(Cont. from P•fa I)

!~~i~1i!tr:~~~~~:n~0 s!~~e

r~:~~~~ ·

!;::ibi:~e:a!~ette .a~~!g~h;r:S~:

:~~~- who .ire appointed by the
Dr. Budd· disc ussed the role of
advisors and said that the "ad\'isors to lhe Student ~nate th us
represent the President and his
responsibilities, but sinCe the fi.
~~~s1:::~st~!lit:d~:~~~ ~~hst t~~
limes suspend the action of the
group until the final authority
can be consulted."

::,:r~df;~9 !'°e:•/ebw~sii~,:;;

~~;:na:~~= :;i

$200 each ar(' a\'ailablc to g radu-

fe~i°;er°f n!~s~~:c::s~ca!~;· will
se rve one.year terms, are Dr.
Dona ld Pollock, vice-president:

" Perheps this situ.ltion is not
as serious u It sounds. M•ybe ,t
represents unbridled fflthusium
to get things done. If this bi- the
cue, thffl it is not my Intent to
stifle th•t .,,thusiasm but r• ther
to help m•ke it constructive instud of disruptive,
T he Preident then spent some
time re\'iewing the status of U1e
Student Senate on this campus

::~al ~o~;~~a;f~~;~s:~~~ro:~in;he~ for •.nY rHSOn wh•tsc;ever."
is a life ml!mber or the Nation.il
"Like all m ature . responsible
Education Association and is acpeople, members or the Student
th·e in Delta Kappa Gamma .and · Sen.ate must recognize tlrnt nothPi L.ambda Theta. honorary pro. ing is accomplished u nless we
fessional organizations fo r women
work together within pre scrihe;d
rd
in education .,
1i~~ ... :inDt ::~~~

Three Teaching
Scholarships

and Dick Swishel\ lrras•

The new officers were hosts re•
cently to .the Leadership conter.
ence of the Minnesota Federation
or College Republic.an
clubs.
Twenty-two colleges were repre•
sented at the conference, which
consisted of a general assembly,
after which the members retired
to diHerent comm ittee meeting:>,
The conference wa s adjournC!d
with a banquet in the snack bar
with Mr. Robert Odegard the '

Prt:sident' s Speedi

Clorheist from bollom: Jtt-moolh CJ,orort1 I fflpala, Chrr'Jl-11 Nora 400,
Corrtl/t ~/i11g Ray, Co,rair Mon:a ~p11d,r

:: r~~ ~[~~;er:~iy ~~·~;i::e~':i~~ ·
He °'coi.tinued · by say ing . that
She has been junior high school
"there nn be · no question ,._
. principal · 11nd high school guigardin'g the •dvisor's •uthority
· dance director, at Princeton. ,
to sus~nd •nv ection t•k.,, by
She recent\y was elected Pr;s!-

~~~~

sa id .

In his ciosing ren1arks, he sa id
. that student go,•ernmcnt, ,
working as an advisory body,
can be highly effect ive in influencing policy decisions as well as
day-to-day activities on th is cam•
pus."
After finisHing his statement
Dr. Budd ~t.ated tha{ he wa s sorry but h~ could not s tay to ans•
wer any questions.
Se\'enteen Sen.itors were on
hand .for lhe meeting. Thirty one
other students plus !ive member.,
of. the !acull)· were also present
at the special m!eti!lg,

•

Summe,rs coming, get going!
, this isn't a great J.ime to get youfseli
a new Chevrolet - well, we just don't
know when is, Why, you'd almost haVe ·
to be anti•summer not to let one of
these four convertibles
get to you. Or any ot
Chevrole t's sedans,
wagons, sport coupes
and sport sedan.s, for
that matter.
And lhere are a lot

or

n long vacation trip in a brnnd-ncw car.
And it's a smart time to trade, what
with your Chevrolet dealer all stoeked
up for a busy summer. Chances are, he
has jus t t he model
and color you wan t
-be it C.hevrolet,
Chcyy II, Corvair or
Corvette-ready to go
right now.

othor buy ~no w

reasons besides the
season. Like the carefree l eeliog you get on

AT YOUR CHEVROl.fl DEALER'S

So mayb e no w

you're all wound up?
Then spririg into
summer at your
Chevrolet dealer's.

. CHECJ( HIS TNT ~EALS ON ,CH~Ol.£.Tr CHEVY ll, CORVAIR AND CORVETTE

~

~u!·R~bbf:;~n~~ne ~ !~JIER~!a
: ·to-=~~~ ~ -
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THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

Last week, ln. Jetter to the editor, ·Mr. Tuck Yount

,

~is~~

.,. JIM MONTEITH

c:::Nt.~::!!:'~!::"'..:ri:w~,:;c~z=- ~
OD campua ~ b~a:. .ot ~=-F~ ~~~<>l>~a'uy~
· lustff"tmion for
!ft1!.~vni;;°.::o::r~ u!:
revealed
Perbap1
I am
to
ficati~~UW:n:eisca:~~ ~~•Jg:: .:a~:eg.: C ~c <~~;!;~ter::t ~~ :euse
wi: '1ebe~: ~mae_ ~d!:me
i:=:
points concerning honorariums. "Students should want to adlienmeat
tweeo
on a
tbe

this

fraternities

them.

speech the President

in ICbolastic stand-

e<>ntribute to their educational community with whatever
utracu.rrjcular talent they possess. without expecting to reeeive pay,inents in the form of gifts."
~
Cert1lnfy, ff we are to N Y-si,ue, ..,..,-,1, ancl klylHc
alNut thil matter, •• should contribute our time .......,..
ment. The whites in Alabama should also love the negroes,
but you have seen how well that works! Also it might be well

Ine and the wbmu of a toamamfflt for u ithletic evmt. Tbe

~ __ ~

.f:

Gamma wcm fb1! IOftbaD tourm.~
ment in athletict for thia quarter.

They

defeated TKE 11-& t«

tbe

!:~~t.;;.°i:ca°:o~bft:u~3( ~~git~o f ~ ~ ~ . !:7:':·m!t~ ~t'=
:Cets.,,~~
,,.f~ :,•%3f~~ 'l:.J'~ :Z..!\.':.' Phlusi,~
In a 10 week quarter, this amounts to nearly 300 &ours. You :::r,.,:1 :; , : ' ~ dminC
11

Nen r« lbe r • s can be pat
in p.o. J115 or called la to ZS:.2m'

can obviously see that 33 cents per hour is not a gift!
· Thi second argument w• that u ~ work ,-.

:;.=,:...':,=:,!t_r -

~

the lbDeDb tbe the facul•
ty. This is the differinl attitudel
towards the role of the lludeat.

~~ ~~wfllHP~ ••:-1 ~oreu.!':::_to;'!~

:_

,......,_ .., Sanda1;.:_-u

Cenalnly they do. We are very pleued with tbe eHorta

.......... XI DaLTA

to be the moat important part ol.
a campus. (IDcideatally. I ltiD
believe this, but l'Te found lt
~~

=:.•r

'":!

:E'=·'l..W: :--'£:
c:e tldl: campus. Bowffer, the
freellam tbat ii eftm c:artaBed ii
tbe free&a to act.

==
.....,.rluma

.,~:S~~e~

ho& 11w tint port o1
help Delta 'l1lela -

i°or

an• -

.,._

::i•=.:i..1:r..::.
P\'i"elo~~'l:i.itbe,,~:O~ :1e,::r::
fused!
.
,,
.aton ..,.

~

. tofflng $50 per quarterl Of course wbat Mr. Young failed to
point out was that in the past year, the Chronicle hu: gone
from an alternating four and eight page usue ·to. regular

'

..-,,ad

lo ....,_

:=i..'.'':,l:'!,/l:';~,i. };:;;;

f:!l•s !!.,lle~~

,

W, Debbie 'l'!lompam. .Jd
Voait. Ian &mm.mcaea. Vlr&lnla

Llnee. and

Kcl'......,.

K:.O,,

Pormal lnWaU.. et omeen
,:.:.._

thatt h e ~ ~
and the administration
cam- .. ~·
before we lr)' to imJS'Off tbe .
nJ.atioos between them. · It la my

::,e =:W:: :g:- !n:

ls dajgnecl. for the intdledual
and IOdal cu1Uvation of the •ltadent. Thia includes, ol. coune, ~
~ ~make and to execute d&-

·

Thanks
EditoC':

We wGUld lib to thank aD et

~ ~
~ ~-:=r.": ~~U::.
::""'....!'::"'....::.:: ~ =:i,..
....._ matten ""' to
.........i. we

-~and..::: ~ .

=:air:-:-~ A l t ~
a..irma, GI cll,playa

~::.:"D':"°•'or
Pat Pedenon,

=-~C::~~,.:'..,,~~;'::,-a1! Athletics
~=
tut
. - , I believe, are oulllde lhelr

Bob KaliDowKl

~~

Editor:

Fint avenue.

Siem• Tau Gamma and AJi,lla
XI Delta had • eombl.aed part,

Whe
couple of weeks, I
have been a«Umulating some

ltatialica wh1d:i J find very Interestine. Perhaps the student body
would alto find these interestm,
in view O!, the recent public:atloa
ol. Che student Acllvlty Budlet for

•°'=:=.=
_.Ion
=·:.~~ =::
': =w·~=~=:"Itt:-:'re!: :=."':':1~,~::: = : :, =: =aa:.
.={
:lh-=:t g;,~ !':o~we
Duce ::ie-:.~..--:o c:~ .

_
· . . The
r :~~
1

Dlola b

:-=.""&P~ni:. •::.~331': =i; :"i!!i_,,_
:%
=:pi=
mir:J~.
;i1:t

f.

to

-

DIOTA

The thlnl point wn that
ponding . _. To prove this, Mr. Young cited lbe fSOO
In 1957, the Chronlcle and Talahl

Ille -

It Mtioul - ~-

tryfoa

JIUI

ltUdenl would hne freedom to

=f:: ~r:&:~~Dc1r1:a.U:P~s-:r::uu:n.~ Xl~~~a!.t~ ~ =..nerNt~ ~
lhe-.
tu:r~:::.ua;e ••hand••..~u.:..=
:m .~ ~~
y,ear.
.

require part of your time, or a concerted eliort for five to
. ·lOweeb. PubllcaHorisonthe••..
•full-lol,.

what

to

boot was ~ bJ
that If ......... _ _ , . , , , _

time, even with thole I

~~=

UI "aalartes" waiting

for them,

~

th
0
cut out honorariums and ellmlnate all bope of anyone applyIng for,a position In publlcatlolil? We hope not!

~ :-.."': ~

"':;\'!

la traat <l ....,.

SIGMA GAMMA PHI

l!a~J~"!.~-~

inltalled. ud ,ncJaatmc

me111•

=.,• =.,:~ :_
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~~:m=
:0--~

::!t
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Student Senate Exi~ts
.. As Advisory . Group
On Thu~ o1 ·1nt wNlc, Pnoldettt Budd addreued
the members of the Student' S.nate, concerning the Senate's
role in the framework of ~his colleie.
·

was J.~e~::':h~':'~$:L°~~~~':..~ ~.Pfie1:"t!
:t;. ~~~;r~t~d~~~ i::f~e i!e :OTi:~:i ~w~e:

authority from the State College· Board, 'lb8 Pre,ident. or
the Faculty Senate." Their function is to '.'.sene as an advis--

Ut1 :~~j~~rv~eC~~°niitt~O~~ ::~itltu~i1:e~
and opinion, ·and to appoint student members to facultystudent committees of the Faculty Senate."

It would Hem then, that the Student Sen.it• is a ·collection of elected students to h•ndle tM buslWOrk which Ad.
aniniatratOn and the Faculty Senate hav• no time for.

In

t1i!h:a:~P:t~ •~♦:[;~~ ::;,=~p~~:;~

ia:a:~

f:!:n~YSe~!ttf:J!6n1r
~w~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ! / =
lba:t an organization is not striving towards •fuie·proper ·goal"
lie can suspend the action of the group until the final authorly {the president) can be consulted.

To be sure, this anllOUncenMnt deflated the .... .;,,
_..ny studenh working to create an ''active .voice in - the

ltudent -toV~inment, of thh umpvs.... It irritated many
-.tiers. ApparenUy, ln the eyes of the Administration and
faculty, we are not the mature individuals that college stu•ents are purported to be. Evel) after we have passed our

~P:tbda~, • -~

~~ ~
~ur_

"__~~:!~~~~-_I~ ~~~~~~ce)
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TAU

KAPPA •PSILON

~
~~~~0:

tbellSS-Mseasoa..

..::,.~ t

~ La

Puta, J'obn

There baa been criUclam ea- .

CfJfflinc: &be amount of money
spent for athletics at St. Cloud.

J'ones,

~

ben,.... ~ .
- ,,;."":.~
PHTHNITIH
,rill . . held """"" .. ""' SL
AL SIHT
:;::' ~ibel!:lmomalle.~••
Al lilnlt and Aloha XI Delta
Two . _ ll"C

Honorariums ... also an .._,_ , . - . ., ·can campuNS. The editor of Ole llhmesota Dally, for U·
~
ample, ~•ea ,1,700 per year. Dhlde tbla
five (Ille , _ bomecomlDI _ , . eaodland ~ ~ i s
conaider• ~~ ..
~~
An honorariums really• bad• Mr. Young has aup,,
and
· posed tJ!.em tobe? W•don•• lhlnk they
~~ ~

!bi~i::ror:1~'ri;~~ ;::.

:,esterday.

Sc:fan~ 1of

i~ooF,. ~emo~

awarded to RenrJ
Saalt Centre. . • •

Welle ol.

KAPPA DILTA Pl

......-.u...
,; ~Jte~~• .:. c~
97

Petiucd.

Da"

Chact N,e

we-e

Ji>lmao•

~

if'~ and Vice Pruidart ol.
The Collep Chronicle
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Jobmon, Robert •Metzger, Denlt

..uten should be awarded.

So for my own satisfaction, I
attempled to find out bow St.
Cloud 1tood iD rdation to the other- state collq:ea aa far u ath-

letic expenditures wu coDCemed.

1be following chart hu been
compiled from · f1lures I received
ff'om two different sources: the
ChrwllcJe and the Public Relaliou Office. I think that it b-intereltlal to bow that although
St. Ooud'1 athletic budeet for the
l.t82-8S IHJOD WU the second

..... , ~ ~~$4Liilk....t.:"= ~~tbeper~~°:C::
~=:=.:..:...a::-.~
nezt
:-=-:-a.::."'."'°,_.•
Uiie

Kawa Delta Pi, lnt.ematioaal
honorary educ8Uon fratenlity,
had tt, ..-in1 iDWaUoe banquet
Wednesday at tbe Peni&D Sapper

and

el4tetecl

Thia crilidam bas reached an atent where the Athletic banqllet
will be henoefortb denied, ·and
awan:11 to managen Otss than
$50 per·1ear) will also henc~

aidenbly below that ol. the
lowest acbool and lei$ than c:mehalf of the average money ape:nt .
pe~ltudent on athletics. St. Cloud
al8o aDotf the smallest pettentage ol the total studeDt activity
budlet for athletics than any other college. AD this bring.a: OS def•
inlteJy to one conclusion: ST,
(C..tlnued on Pa.. SJ

Wela and ArlyN Wolbert; and
junior, Donald Abfatter, KaNlll
Bergquist, Stephen K. Petersen,
Jou Swan, Shide, Prahl and

Benr,,Coppock.

.

FollowiDC the dinner and inlUaUoa, Dr. Marjorie llorrls spoke
on edocaUon ~ !"!sla.
PHI SIGMA EPSILON

Phi Sig newly elected members an John Cavanaugh, Guy
Jobuon, Carlton Nelson, John

Ro,en, aDd Dave Sapletal. Formal lnJUaUou wll.l· held at Talahl
lodie on J.ut Friday.
The apl'fflf formal was held
Ma1 10 at the St. Cloud Country
cl,u b.
SIGMA TAU GAMMA
Sigma Tau Gamma will bold its
aDDUU Canoe Derby oo May 25
at 12:00 noon. A tropb)' will be
awarded to the winnlDe oraanlz:a Uon and a cash prize to UDH S~

~lated tu ·ma. Further information can be aottea from John
Truzlnakl bJ calllng 251~57.
Worm.al iAiUaUoa t( pkde•

\
IS MAY DAZE MAY Z3, 24, 2S
COLOR IT WILD
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Athletics . • •

Great Ne.w- Party Game

(Continued from Page 4)
CLOUD Sl'ATE IS NOT OVER
EMPHASIZING ATHLETICS.
When you consider the ahowing

'lllere b a new and interesting
game for •dulls at parties where
the participants are sober enough
to play. It's taken from a boot
ol cartoons b:r Jack Wohl and
Stan Rice, called Doll• M, Mo-

that the St. Cloud teams have
made this past year (championships in basketball and wrestling,
unofficially ill hockey, third place
·_in football , and all ol 'the .IPrinl
sports will place at least third or

"':'e

.pecled that certain other state tn1tUuiom bold OUt aome al. Ute1r

proximately $5,000 per year.
I think the problem is th.is:
· · How long can st. Cloud continue
· to expect to conipete on an equal
basis with the other state colleges
if this de-empbuWng eontlnoes.
St. Cloud will eootlnue to com-

so~;

you

up? ...

here ao

unwisely.
.
These figures are not the complete picture. Bemklji has a rather &e:Mroua lncome that la ap- •
plied for athleUca and athJeu.e·
ecbolarahips bf allowiog the Vill:1.n,ga (profeaslonal football team)
to use their faclliliel. rt Ja llll&--

guarantees and gate receipts so
that the, are not tnckkled in
these figures. I do bow that all
the gate receipts and all guarantees ol St. Cloud'• athletlc team, '
are returned to the student activity budget, to the tune ol ap-

N=~~•

exa mples
that you can piet
the
game and play tt yourself.
. You wind ·up the LOLITA DOLL
and you tnow why your mother
never gave it to you!
Q. What doem't do anything
when
wind It
THB
POL,nc1AN DOLL
•
Wind up the JOHN BIRCH DOLL
, • , and it moves to the ri&bt
". • • and to the right. • •
le;;i':.n:.re also a series of col-

better) you cannot say the ath-

letics department baa not used
the 5JDall budget that they have

,up

,,:;~t :;~:~:~~;:;

THE PROFESSOR MUST BE TEACHING SOME

PRETTY GOHTROVERSIAL MATERIAL AGAIN

money.
THE ROOMMATE DOLL You. wiDd it up and It borrows
your best tie (or dress).
THE CAMPUS COP DOLL You wind it up aod it shines a ·
flashlight at you,

Peace Movement Stands
~gainst Many Pressures

a, 0.. Uphoff
the rule of international Jaw.
. , Edito.:,• N•: Uphoff Is •
Natwlttutandift9 the complexity
memNr ., the SturcMnt PHce of the prolMms lnYMYN, the
Union -et ttws Unlwentt, of Minne- peace movement In the U.S. bas
sota. TheJ made news recentl, before it the unenviable task of
with their anriual Euter PHd stand.Ing up against the pressures
ment to acquire any top quality March In MinnHpolls, ~rough of aoclety which drive the world
eoa.ches, certainly J>Ot. an induce~ • t.nn.r m... ber of our .taff, · toward the self-deluUng reliaDce
. meot for bringing eood athletes we received thb artlcla from him, upon a "nuclear detettance" to
out for the different aports. In
lhort, instead of .crltkizing the . . No . , . would as1ert that the preserve the peace.
athletic program at st. Cloud, I pNCe movement in the U.S. and
In order to stand In tfil1 maNWr
this it deserves some pats on other parts of the werld 1• eolnst without belne swayed by the criH
· the back, but if.it ls goiDg to conof the (um11Mrclal) preH clurlna
. tinue to excel, it ls going to need : :::.-:,:~v.:or::!=
·; more than a pat on the back to and the Soviet Union from a ~m- a crl1l1 and without compromlt~rate.
mittmenl to the anna
to
Willis wood,
eom.mltpnent to a world UDder to the ,..,ch for al.,.matlYH to
Wrestlini Coach
war. Unml.rtalr:ably, the vast majority of. the atudents interested lo
1 peace
today have spoken not be·
1•
cause of .some deeply considered
conviction that the psychological
-I'!
set of the society in which they
live ls the cau'se of these convictions nor becau.se they have del
cided that the United States is all
1,368 good but just slightly mistaken,
...
900
Win'ona
.•. ·•. 13.90
1,723
71,26'
21,055
29.6
but because they feel lhat aomeBemidji •
..... .... 12.20
5,168
184,963
24.3
bow there must be a better and
Mankato •?···· .. .. .. 8.70
1,800
77.506
18,349
23.6
more secure and reliable way to
•Moorhead. . .. .•. .. .•. 10.20
3 ,935 seUe the di.ffereDCes between D.a·
136,845
23,000
17.2
. st. Cloud .... .. . .... . 5.85
519,558
126,904
2U
lions than being pt'epared to go
• Total .. . •..•. . ..•
to World War III. They think: that
. pete as long as we coatlnue to
have the fine coaching staff they
have (you may except me), but
' this is certainly not an induce-

;n:.:r:,t

race a =:n-:-~• .C:.;::!~C:~":.:~

-Wind up the IKE DOLL and it
stands still.
THE ABSENT-MINDED PRO- ,
FESSOR DOLL-You wind it up
and it loses its key.
You wind up the NEWTON
MINOW DOLL, and it turns OU
th.e TV.
Wind up the DEAN MARTIN
DOLL and it just gets tiihter and
tighter. ..,/"
_
.
Wind up the Al& LINCpLN
·doll and it writes some,thlng ~Ora:
the back of an envelope.
The PSYCltlATRISn DOLL Yoo wind it up and it asks you
why you're P.layiog. with dolls•

Good, Poor Students .
Rate-Their Teachers
(CP) Do poor students rate the
teacher lower than good abldents?

Not according lo an evaJuaUon

conducted by Dr. KeDDeth Bogg~,
assistant professor of agriculture
economics, Oklahoma State Uni•
versity, Stillwater.

it T:E . : - ~ g~L~~:d w~~
The DAILY COLLEGIAN Slid
t
DOth
te
Boggs found "absolutely no res a;~Ea SCSe~~:;E~~ DOLL _
Iationship between the grade the
~ ~.it up and it doe., , , • , :~~~~m:~e c:U°!e~e way be

THE KHRUSHCHEV DOLL _ '

~ou:,

it

up and it takes

oU

THE OLD SOLDIER DOLL You · wind it up and it lades
away.
THE JACKIE KEN N°E D 1¥
DOLL-You wind it up and Jt
shows You around the room.

He feels this shows that . poor

ffl~=~~re.:sa::i;!!; ::u~~~~~ .
perhaps even more ao. " They
ma y see the course more clearly," be said, "because It is often dillieult for them to learn
the material, so they depend
upon the instructor more heavily
than the good student.s."

m
.,. ! !i ik
i~) \ I
I! ,1l
fj;
•
.... ......
......

•

A

.Survey Revea1s verage
' 1 c 11
St d ls
.Ma e ~ ege. u en
:be isH~~~~- y::rss~:t ~ilv~ c::~~ish~~:f h~sh~~iki!
=f~!ew![~~~t~!;o~i\e~v:: !:!k:a~ ~~i~f~~ iJ~i~~s !~fl:
groomed and bas already accumulated much of the gear of
.thie t>~'!e 1g;llege,· 1963.
.
· A
of brilnd new inlormaasked about alcoholic
nuss
tlon about the nation m male un.dergraduates iS revealed in a
new study, "Male College. Student ,s urvey," conducted by the
.research firm , Benn Management
Corporation. lnvol~
a sa~
size of 12,100 mail questionnaires,
}~a1su:~~es~m arem::eseclth:~
5,000 male students_from 72 U.S.
eolleges and· universiUes.

~~s~~:;,:h=ie ~~~~
married; 11 .8 percent o1 · 1oc1.ay's

i::;

=~a~y :~ sai:~~

~:re b~ve~
themselves, ''The reliance upon

:0 ":,~fa~:e nr;!e:;;:;e~~a:,!%~~
~~¢~1b1r::i:y iswa'; o~
0

' : : ~ : ;~

Mien
bevenge consumption, 66.8 percent of all male undergraduates
responded affirmatively.
50.4 percent of all male college
students surveyed answered that
they smoked : 41 .8 percent cigar•
ettes, 11.9 cigars a nd 14.8 pipes.
=~a:ett~a=~~~r:,•ithfil~~
total sample showing 66.8 percent
preferring this kind of cigarette.

qu~e!~:d!f!a~s ~~i:;e~~~:!a:~!
position that even though there
~u:1e1::1!':;!n~ ~ee '7:::a~i:
communism is greater and they
will maintain that the best deterranee ;.s the ability to wipe out
the communist nations should the
occasion arise. To document their
assumption that the communists
are all bad and we are all or
mosUy good, they will cite example after example where the
!r~a~~~11!.!:1~e ~:~ot~~~~
of the last people to defend the

!:tile ~~lr:m:i:o~~u~:~ size.
'lbat_tgday's college man is far

wrong, of the Sovtef UnlOf\ but I
think that I dnarv• the right to

~t~~

~::i:J

1~
t;m: ~
grooming aids. 83.6 percent use
after-shave lotions, 72.8 shamP<>O; 69.3 h~ir · dressing; '1.4 col-

::

!:~:

~r:1;r!~{1~~:t~x=~l~n:ll11~
:r::!:·.1~he-~~~i:,.s::::
percent do, no.t contribute at all to
But to do so requires a knowltbelr college support ; 62.4 peredge of current events; studies of
cent live o'n campus, 22.4 percent
trends of foreign and domestic
off ca mpus but not with thei. ogne and 38:1 powdei- or talc. The policy: analysis of actions of nafamlli e·s, and 15.2 percent reside survey also specifies wtiat per• . lions in various situations of eris•
off campus with their families; . cent of students used each of the is; and above all, a recognition
f~~~~~~iit belong lo a SO';!~~~~~ Fao~d:;:: that there are no simplistic a nAs to outside jobs, the study ant, ol. · whom 88.2 ~rcent used swer to the problems involved io
ehows that {;2.8 percent work dur- it "yesterday."
s~ing peace and freedom.
~s'!r..r:~e~~lydu~~e
t:'b~~k~-se~?~a~~tu~~ These goals will not be reached
mer and school year. 14.6 percent 1962 was $68.'o7, 32 percent spent by "conceding ·au the points ol
do not work at all .
over $100 and 8.7 percent over the Soviets" nor by so ca lled ' preHow depende nt ar'e today's col- $200. The typical student ward- ventive war."

::,i':i~

!~

i:3 :~:

~: :~~~~w:,~:t~~f;::.
cent posses.s their own cars while
10.7 ·perc.ent have • full-time per.sonal use Of one~ The survey was
at~;~!d 1~~n!u~i
mobile, 10.'{ a 19G2 model ; 8.4 a
1961 m bdtl " and 7.6 a 1960 m~el.

:~~ntin

j:~~~n~~Js p~r!·6 0f~~~c!s~~
This is not written. to detract
pairs of shoes, 6.2 dress shirts, . 1from the importance of t!M "amo10 &pOC"t shirts, I.I topcoats or tional" basis of molt student'•
overcoats, t:4 other winter coats, cOf'lvlctlons, ·but to emphasize the

t!t:• ::!

!.cra~~~~a~~3 i;e/~.,5
1
pairs ~of' .socks, 10· ufl(lcrsbirts,
10.S paih 'ol undershorts.
·--·--

need to use this basis as a fouoda•
tion lo bui~ a series or practic•
able alte.l'nativea: .

A new Volkswagen cosTs 11,595.•
But thot bn'r 01 cheop 01 It sounds. Pound for
poun,d, o VW cosll mor• rhon proclicotly ony
cor yOIJ con name.
• · Actvolly, rho! lsn'J roo 1urprlsing when you
lool Into ii.
Nol many co,:s
as ,nuch pul into them os a
Volkswog•n.
The hond wort olona 11 uriklng.
VW englne1 or.a pul tog•ther by hond.
On• by one.
And ev•ry angina II ru1•d tw1ce, o ne• when
II'• 1till on engine ond ogoln whn ifs part of
the finldled co,.
A Volkswog•n get• painted -4 TlmH a nd sanded
by hond between eoch Coor.
·
Evan the roof lining Is hond.ntted:
You won't find o nick or o dimple or o blob of.
glue onywhare bacouse VW Isn't above rei&c:ting
o place of car lo, a.whole corl ii if h01 ro.
So you con ••• why o Volltswogen ls so axo•n1lva when you l1gure It by the pound.
It'• something to think obout.
l'ortlculorfy l{_you haven't bough! o Volkswog.n
bacousa you thought rhey didn'I cost enough.

Cl•'

Eich Motor Co.
1933 Division

~

NEWLY INSTALLED MEMBERS OF DEL TA THETA CHAPTER OF ALPHA
•. XI DELTA NATIONAL SORORITY are left to right, front row: Lee Ann

LaTendresse, Mary. Jo Klein, Sue Eisinger, Gretchen Schneider, Jan Ehilstrom, Judy Reichel, Judy Clauson, Erleen Nystul. Second row; Nina Ash-

~'toller,
!1!i'e ~iJean
3;;;:aiNordby,
r.hg~~i~!•N~~~!:,
~is;a£.ar~:;,eJa:~~~~~i-. ~!~ci~~~!:
Gretchen Nelson. Third row; Karen Kurry, Sandy

Corrow, Sue Perry, Sharon Raiber, Gloria Stuntebeck, May Ferber, Mrs.
Edward Esbeck (advisor), Donna Winquist, Carole Shauls, Gail Burchett,
Doreen Tholl, Mrs. Robert White (advisor). Fourth roW: Margaret Femrite,
Judy A. Larson, Ann Bergstrom, Pam Dodds, Betty McRoberts, Shelly
Dorothy Donnay, Diane Ness, Karen Anderson,

r:~~~it ~~r::~&e~:.ibel,

Alp.ha· XI Delta SCSStudentDevelops
-Members Installed .Lie Detector Testing
The tran,mon of 'AthonHum · Sodety first Into • colony
' Qfcu· IAml.1pnh••tedXlth~,•1 1tw•"•nkdenfdinw•l.11tyh i_1nnt1ot••D11e•lt~,•0 nTi..tce •emCohn•.1p"ter••1 w1h•e•

cM'

. St: Germain hotel.

, Present for the fint occasion of its kind on our cam•
~puS . were: Mrs. Richard Shellenberger, national first vice
presidei;it; Mrs. Maurjce Strong,
director

of

installalions;

Miss

Jean · Dickson, executive secrclary; Mrs. Chauncey McKinley,
.ptiit national officer; and Mr,,;.
Cad Langland, province presi•
dent. MmeS. Shellenbarger, Dick•
son, and Strong traveled niany
miles to be with the charter
memben ·or Alpha Xi Delta at
St Cloud Slate. Also present were
Alpha Xi Delt1t''"g irls rrom the U.
or Io"wa, U. of Jlliriois , and North:::te~;ke~n~:::sit!i b~v~~th ~~~

•
ven in the Birch Room of the
hot•I.
>.rter attending church in a

body on Sunday morning, a reception was held in StewaWHall
to which all faculty and students
were invited. This concluded the
installation events, but the officers- remained In St. Cloud to advise lite officers and girls on the
many aspects of becoming nationally affiliated.

~~hen~.::~~~::..•::

PrHldent Linda Way1man ex•

tional ·office to make their installw~
_¥ition a memorable one for thC nd to litave IMhlnd the many
girls. Following •
on Friday yHr-s of anoclation with A.then.
afternoon WH • racePtion and an aeum. But facing the future with
Inspirational ceremony. Ori Sat- over ON hundred sls'-r organl•
urday afternoon the actual lnstal• utlons of Alpha XI Delta throughlatlon WH held in the Shet burne .:~thewi~nft::cit~:'::t •~~n~:~
Room anci Saturday evening _•
H well .. with • deep 1enn of
formal dinner' and dance WH gi- responslbll_lty.

._,t

Your ~RIDE is our JOY ...

$100.00
EH)'

Terins

The l>Ml thins about befnr a jeweler
is that you share in the pride
each customer baa in her diamonds,
you are pert of life'a happiest
moment, again and again, We alway•
strive to merit the confidence
our CUBtomers have in us and to be
worthy or sharing in their
great pride. Providing a hooping
moosure of quality is_our
Special Student Discount

C!~!A~AN
"~'
~
1907

ST

• p

Pit..H

CLOUD

•

Ml,."<IAPOll\

• Mit."<l(it.TO

Counae/ling Offered

St. Cloud State will offer eentral MinnCsota high school shi• ,
dents free counseling services
again this sum mer, according to
Dr. Albert Krueger, coordinator
or counseling education.
We all are inte~:.,:~ri T!~':'.~~~ things about ourPurpose of the fourth annual
selves. Our secret ambitions, desires, and outstanding traits program is to help students se· are intriguing, but so often difficult to exploit. We have to lect a career or a college and to
dig and probe and take long, deep looks ......, usually too pain• provide couns_eling experiences
staking.
for graduate students completing
There's a psychology major here at State who may have , master's degree work. Counseljust the device we need.
-in.£ will be supervised by the
cOllege's counsclcr education
Early In March, Darrell Fluke
staff.
\wH looking for uma nperimfflt
he could perform for his p1ycholAppointm'!nts will be arranged
OIY course. For one reason or
so that each st udent may consult
another, he decided to explore
with a cou:-iselor one hoUr a day
the area or " lie detectors". What
for up to fi ve da.,•s between ~une
he had in mind was.,.,.. type of
17-July 12 er July 23-Aug. 23, Dr.
galvanic skin response (GSR)
Krue,ger said.
·
that would detect and measure,
Last summer. 112 high school
frc-m the sweat on the palm of
students and 16 gra'. luatc students
one's hand, whether that person
participated in the program. "'
wa s being troubled by the questions asked him .
Students interei:;ted in us ing Ule
counseling services ma'y write to
On March third Fluke began
Dr. Krueger at the college.
work on his "lie detector". He
ran into some quick problems, to return .n Wednelday to let the
however. He soon discovered that in&trument challenve their lnt•1· Help For Gr.aduatea
neither he nor the college owned
rity. The re&ulb of these feds
a GSR apparatus, and at a cost are beint1 1tudied now.
For students planning to take
or $100-$500, neither were about
Fluke · bas no doubts as to graduate work following gradua.
to get one. Fluke took his prob- whether or not his "lie detector" tion from this college. there are
lem to Dr. Alexander McWil- works. What he is concerned a- many fellow ships and assistant•
liams , a physics professor, and bout Is 'how well it works' . Should ships available at universities all
asked him if anything could be the results of this ' week's tests over the country for students
done. Dr. McWilliams suggested prove valid and· significant, he with good scholastic records.
that he try building a transistor- plans to polish up the device and Contact either Dean John Weis•
operated GSR, which would be submit it for p"ublicalion in a psy- mann in room 108. Stewart h811
or one or the following instrucboth efficient and economical. chology journal.
tors in special fielrl s: Mr. Harold
Then he put down his ideas on
Fluke insists that Dr. McWil- Krueger-arts and music, Dr.
:iaper and provided Fluke ~·ith liams
and Dr. Peterson, along Clair Daggett - bu siness, Dr.
a dia gram to follow . '
with a fellow psychology major, Floyd Gilbert-education, philos•
From that day until about the Roger Caley, be given much of opby and psycholn,;?y. Dr. Fr8nJSth of March, Fluke worked on th~ credit for the success of this ces Bleick-health and ph3-•sical
his experiment. When it was fin- experiment. It was Dr. McWil- education, Dr Rn~rt Coard ished, and rOund workable, he liam's s'"uggestion which made the language and lilerature, Dr.
began to devise ways in which "lie detector" possible, and Dr. Merle Michaelc:on- mathematics
the gadget could be put to good Peterson's· interest ,a nd profes• and sciences , Dr. J ames Davi&-<use. (All the while he was tak- sioflal advice that kept things ln socia1 science . Dr . .hmes Gruning notes of his finding s a nd in- order. Dr. Peterson's son, inci• · erud-professional laboratory excluded them in his course re• dentally, picked up the " lie de- periences.
search paper) . Afte,r he and Ro- tector" enthusiasm and construeger Ca ley had arrived at some led a similar device:
Dates Char,ved
possible testing methods , Dr.
Th• futur• of D_a rr•II Fluk•'1
The academic dean 's office reLars Peterson drew up a set of $15 in1trumant will be decided ports that the IMJ ~ummer se&questions that could be used in after this wNk's telfs have been sion dates ha ..:e bee n changed as
con'lpletecl. It Sdms to me, how• follows:
testing subjects . Now they were ever, · that should th• iindin1s
ready to experiment.
prove 1i1nificant or not, ,the "Ii•
Wednesday, June 12-RegistraMonday evening, some 30 stu- detector" will 1till be called upon· tion first summer session.
time to time to provide life
Thursday, June 13-First su mdent, volunteered to Hrve a, from
to • n ottierwin dull parry". For, mer session cla sses begin.
"guinea pig1". They w ■ re given H Fluke uy1, ·•'This i1 the belt
Thursday , July 17 - Clos ing or
a &et of inlfruc:tions and a1kltd p•rty game you ·could have.' "
first summer session.
Monday, July 22 - ' Registra•
tion seeond su mm er session.
Tuesday, July 23-Second summer sessions classes begin.
Friday, Augus1 23 - Closipg or
serving wholesome
second summer session.

I O.K. -CAFE

PLATE LUNCH DAILY

1001-9th Ave. So.
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Lab ~sych Course
ls .Unusual One

'CQrruption' Proves to
Be -Beneficial This Time
•

By CARO L ROSENAU

Two 1962 graduates of SCS, i\lr. and Mrs. Roger Ers. kine, opened their mail one day in February to find four
round trip jet tickets to ·New York. It seems that an advertising agency had . a point to prove and choose this way of
doing it.
It all started when Erskine, a Social studies teacher at

Silver Lake, ltlnnesota, assigned

• research paper.
One of his students, Judy Paggen, chose as a subject " corrupt,
advertising." She wrote to Time
magazine, . which had recently

anci her sister accepted the ln_vitation. On campus recently
with a group of Silve.r Lake high
school students, Erskine said,
"This was a tremendous thing."

run a s.tory on advertising, and to

The four toured the aeeney, and

all 12 of the sources Time had
used.
One of them, Mr. Robert Lusk

the Time al\d Life plant; and appea red on radio and TV.
Asked if the agency had proved
its point, Erskine said, "As . lar
as I'm concerned they did, Dishonest
adverti.s~ backfires ;
people refuse to.,. buy after they
find out. And the student changed
the subje« ol. her paper from
'corrupt advertising' lo 'honest
advertising'."

of the Benton and Bowles Adve-r-

tislng agency, replied with the in:
•itaUon to come to New York, all
ezpenses paid. He said U:lat 99
per cent or adv, :-tising is not cor•
rupt , and that he wanted to prove
. it.

The Erskipes , l l iss Pauen ,

Special Education Gives
'Chance for Flexibility
. With only a 24-credil minor in special education, an
elementary major can have the opportunity of teaching in a
special classroom in which he is encouraged .to be flexible
experimental.

and

of cr~fi;:e;i~~u~~~r~~e~~hv~~1ln: a~:: : :d~:~e!i~

:~.!:Y":i~~~ai~a~~=r~:~i~~~~~dO/=h : !,,~:!'. or

. Spec~) education is based upon
the· _pre~ lse tha < In a democntic
· Heiety, each · child has the right

a re the only i>Cber' institutions J,i
the state with apecla1 education

,{°iJrintoed~;~ig~ :hit~he
, o~ ~ !b1hty , according to a

p'":g:~~ majorioe in ~emen•
tary education bel"e, with a 24·

~!~:::!!~
!:-

~=rtmb:n7:~~i~{
c ation. A special program allows
f!)C the differences ezceptionat
children present. The ~eslred out•
come ls that each child develop
o_ptim1c1_m use of his physical and
· {menlal f~nclio_n s , and lh~t he .rf:•
ceive saUsra.9t1on from his acl1v1ties.
•
,
• The · teacher of · these children
/ ,needs ·the .same skjlls as lhe regu•lar leachff ; bul he also needs to
know hoW each child deviates
from the norm , and the •bech·
niques necessary for teaching
"him .

~~a~fo~ ~:~~~!~ ~~e o~1°:~

f.~f:n.°f -~! a:!~1!n°!i:~:~

e:~

meeting the needs or only one
fourth of these students.
·
Minnesota ls providing fot" 65
-~b c:':.rf!s thh~n~~~:;, ~Id~~
~::. 0:!st~ec~itlf::C~ri!~::
~ 2S per cent of the mentally retarded, · and 10 J)er cent of the
eniotionally disturbed . • •
The number of special teachers
in Minnesota has increased from
763 in , 1956-57 'to 2,f63 in 1961-fi.2.
;!is ie•~:i:~;a~~~cl~~
in • homes and ... hospitals, i82
speech correctionistt, 62 for those
with bearing impairments, .a forthe crippled, and 44 for the .visually impaired . Experts in ' the
, field claiffl that the gap between
mand for them may never be
closed.
~
The special educalion departm ent.. here , with Mr. Stanley C.
Kno:1 as us· chair-man, provides a
program for the mentally retarded and the orthopedlcally handi• ·
capped. There i;. also a depart•
ment of speech correction. Moor•
head and Mankato State colleges
and the University or Minnesota

.... . .

~~~=

t:'ts:!':ei!'
in a reeuJ.ar ctas.oom and six
w«ieks in a specjal clasN"OOm .
The del)arl.ment bop«: to offer .a
junior practicum coune to give
the ,tudent opportunity to work
in a special c1a98l'OOID duriftg bis
junior year. This will help him to
decide whethei oi-. not· t.o 10 into
the field. · · · · ·
"For r.nyOne who likes teadilng
and doesn 1 t · · mlnd·· beine ·cha1·
lenged, this field offers tcemendous opportuniUes. It isn't the
easiest kind of teaching, but it is
full of sat.isfacUon. Along with
~~~a~~~s:.~~se~~Jac~.:-

w
~:s:f::t~

~::~~~~s~: ~~:'

for longer pen()(Js of time and
.e:e-ts to-. know them· well," Mr.
Knox said.

SCS Bu1inea1 Club
Seta Final Meeting

scS

The
Business club will
hold its final meeting of the year
on Tuesday at 7:30 p.ffl. in Brown
· .all auditorium. Highlights of the
meeting will include a movie
from the HamD\'.s Brewing com•
pany and election of officers for
the 1963-64 school year..
.Reports on Career day, the
field trip, homecoming participa tion and New Student club mem •
bership will be given.
All students are invited to at•
tend lh,e meeting, especially students in the business area.
Refreshments will be served

A course in which textbook
psychology is put to laboratory
test, called ··ex perimental ps)'•
chology," is one of the unusual
courses at State. It has been
taught ror 10 years by its founder ,
Dr. Lars Peter son.
"Laboratory psychology gives
students an opportunity to tie lo•
gcther previous experiences in
psychology," Dr. Peterson ex•
plains. •·1t also demonstrates how
much the psychologist del)(!nds on
other sciences, such as mathematics , biology and physiology."
The class thi s spring may con,
centrate on experiments in depth
percept.ion, galvonic skin response, human learning, retioal
color tohes, esthetic color pre•
lerences or social pressures.
A study of pecking pigeons stole
the show last quarter. Three students spent an hour a day for
ten weeks watching pigeons peck
at black and white squares, illus•
traling principles of discrimination and reinforcement. Since the
colle1e's biology departme nt had
• no pia:eons; Tony Buhl, senior
from Brower ville , trapped six
near bis home town during
Christma& vacation.
He and his senior colleagues,
Jan Grittner of Riverton and Tom
Hellter of SI. Cloud. first built
a large cage to house ibe birds.
By obser ving each bird's aggres•
siveness at feeding time and not•
Ing which bird established him•
sell on the highest perch in the
caae, the students selected two
subjects for experimentation.

GARDEN

MOBILE PARK
F REE G AROEJII PLOT
TWO SWIMMI NG POOLS

On Mininippi River &
~auk

HW Y. 10 .Jud Beyond

R e pid , Municip e l P a r k

Two New Cheerleadets

Will ·Rep resent SCS
By KATHY BERG

"A chHrteader 1hou ld 1M a ledy." To Mr. Robert White of fla'
Kei hl• lib r•ry 1t•ff thi, encompasses d ress, g..-ming, ffle nMriJ m s MIi
even tM formulation of ,opinions •
When he served on the faculty -student panel or judges during chee,rr,.
leading tryouts one week• ago Wednesday he looked fer poiM, • ~..,.
• nee.' ablllty and the other • spech, l~ted on the score shfft. But ht
was

prim •rily

c:Gncemed

with

whether or net 5M could 1M a

:::e:!~ d~ l: : :.,.ret m•lnt•ln her" Mr. Whi te's ch.. rleeder" AP·
re1enh the entire college. The

Berore 6 p.m. th.lt night the

;:.:Ss ~~':c':;fflr~i=d~.,~•=
neW chffrleeder$. They had ~n

personally contacted by th_e · old
girls at St. Cloud are grouped ac- cheerleaders a n d infoantd . ol
cording to the actions of the girl their selection.
with the megaphone. Her conver•
The two girls were both chtt1'
s;J.tion, appearance and poise all lcad!):rs in high school. Kar•
are indicative of the type or girl graduated from Edison and KatJe
attending school at St. Cloud.
from Bloomington in 1962. Their
This position, he claims, takes , ,tyles are not exactly alike ~
personality, reliability and ara• are similar. as are their vieWa oe
dou&neSS, with the ability to . Cheering. Both the girls -"lret
cheer coming second. This lsn"t they should represent the studelll
the most advisable way to judge body-and · not just durina: spnrta
but there were 10 &iris trying out . events.
and they Were all good, so some
Karen. a blond phy ed major.
=i~~eria for seledion had t~
-~~~
~no~ilri::
Other members of lhe panel
worthy of it." Kathy. a brunette
used their own personal methods · \"ho has dreamed of this all her
of judain& and an of these
life uys, " I hope that with u,e
met.hods were supplemented by a .cooperation of the student body I
score sbttt. On thls sheet such can give the teams the .support
things as pep, acrobatics, rhythm,
they deserve."
jump, voice and leadenhip were
Practice has already ~;:un and
rated.
.
the new girls will cheer lor their
,The tryout procedure lasted for
first college game at the fi r•
about an hour and consisted Of football game next fall .
"
three parts. First, the group of
1
!~roi:~~: scC:C::r':!!;~
alt they had Into it. The next two
The Isabel Lawrence Chapter
parts were the most trying.
of the Student NEA will hold it•
Temk>n
annual spring banquet Tuesday,
girls Wfflt
May 21st at the Mode. ,1 Bal'I a nd
The birds were red only during one by o
Cafe. A social hour is planned
the hour or the experime nt each what to
from 5 to 5:30 p,m . with a $1.25
day. They were quick to discover their tum In the North gym.
steak dinner to be served at
that when they pecked at a black
From the outward appearances
square, food dropped into the cup they were calm and collected. 5:30 p.m. All persons interested
ar~ asked to sign the
below. Pecking at the white They were dressed In culollff and In atten,ding
of paper outside Dr. Mensquare was unrewarded. When long-sleeved blouses which were sheet
nlnga's office located in room 302
the white and black squares were freshl)'9 pressed. Their hair was Stewart
hall by Monday. May
awitched, lhe birdS immediately combed and every crease was In 20th.
.
. moved to the other cup and con• oNler•
Following the banquet, instal• tlnued peckina for (ood.
This calm appearance was all lation or new officers will be held.
superficial. The hair was In place This banquet is being.. planned by
After each bird had been con- because it had been combed at
ditioned to discr iminate between least three times as a release or co-chairmen ~farty Rossini and
black and while, one of the birds .anxieties which always seems to Gary Stockwell. A[lyone wit)I
questions should contact Dr. Men· was no longer rewarded for ~k- accompany any kind of tryouts
ing at the black square. Psycho- The clothing was freshly praaed . ninga , the co-chairmen. or any
otller member.
logists call this " exlinguishing a -but then i/, had been for a
response." On the first day, the couple of day& Just ready for thls
persistent pigeon pecked more big moment. There was a steady
than 1,100 times at the black drone of conversation - but the
Spring Formal
square during the one-hour ex- pitch was a little high and ner•
Tomorrow
perimental period. The number of vout as the girls waited their tum
pecks decreased each .. succeeding against the wall in the North gym,
Night At
day until ten days later he pecked
When called In, they were asked
at the square only five times dur• to do two of the four-cheers they
Coliseum
ing the hour. (The pigeon didn't had been taught at the two pracgo hungry. He wa s fed out side
9 p.m._
0e"'to :c:n:lr~c~!u~
ro:ed
the experiment.)
she knew ' and then there was .n
From their experiment, the stu• short period of interviews. Quesdents concluded that pigeons can tions such as "How can you imdistinguish between black and prove the squad? What makes o ·
white, can be• motivated to favor good cheerleader? Could you hold
one color O\'Cr another and can up academ ically?" were asked by
lose that motivation if it is no members of the panel.
lonier rewarded .
After it was all over, the girls
went home with the idea that they
V
'°These arc principles of learn- · would be contacted by the end of
AND
Ing, discrimination and reinforce- the week if they had made the
ment which arc ba sic to psy. squad. The.re were only two pochology," Dr. Peterson said. sitio~ open. · ~
"This experiment, like others we
conduct, represents a valuable
and e ssentia l pursuit of the
psychologist, because it is in the
laboratory that knowledge is de•
veloped through· direct exper...
cnce wilh living subjects and
scientific tools"

:i::se:~

~':to-;!

pu1~fn~ Banquet Planned

se:!,

TICKETS
ON SALE
In Shoe Hall
TONIGHT
SATURDAY

Just across tl,e street!

WARD'S CHATTERBOX
and

FISCHER'S

The y're Ladies

.

BOOKSTORE
Short Orders
Sand~iches
Contemporary and Greeting Cards
Paperbacks - School Supplies
Drug Accessories
Post Office Substat ion

SUMMER

JOBS
INTERVIEWS - WED., MH 22
fnd FLOOR LOBBY
STEWART HALL
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Huskies 'Learn' From
'Kato, Macalester ·Netmen
*Mankato*
The Buskie tennis ,quad dropped a 6-3 decision to Mankato last

Friday on the Indiana: home court
but Coach John Woods walked
away pleased with the results.
Larry Sun6y, playlnt number
clefeatod 'Kato•,
Mike Parfflalff In ttraleht Mb,
U, 6-3, and the top double, team
., Tim Nan and Tim Tempi.ton
outlHt.d two-time
cent.renca
champions DOU9 Peterson and
8111 · L■nc ■ tter, U, 6-2, M,
w.:.C., pomtN out that SunAy,
In beaffne Perma1", plapd hit
finest tMnlt. He ■ IN thoutht hit
doublet team h ,.acty .. chal•
. . . . for the NSCC title.
The Hu.Skies abo woa the No.
2 doubles as Sundbt and Funk ·

.,.. •Int'",

doub1es team of Tim Te mpleton
and Tim Nara.
''Maealeater has a very, very

eood tennis team,'' point.di ovt
Couh John Woods ., the HUI-kin. "They trouncff us IOI.Wldly
and that', aU the,. ii to it. But
may have teamed Mffl• ....
sons from the whote «deal. I

.

don't think it will hurt UI in the
conferene41/'

Macale,ter result,:

St. Cloud State'• Huskies broke
from a lJ.-3 deadlock with a fiverun sixth inning and defeated
B■mllne 11-3 in a non-«>nference
game at Norton Field last Wednesday. It was the tenth win kt
15 decisions for Coach John Kas•
per'a dub.
In postint tMlr •ltthth non....ue w5n the Hu1k5-1 ,.c....W
12 hit.,_... of them a th......-un
bemw by shortstop Gordy Sch·
rmidt. Dick Kuzel, frffhm ■• from
Pine City, pitched fM first HYffl
lnnlnt• ..
h1• third victory
witheut defeat.
Hamllne coasted alone witboot
trouble through the first three In•

••ln

nlncl. The.lJ>ipen: held a 1~ lead
oo a trfl)te and single in the aec.
ood.
The Huskies broke loole la the

Pryor.

Kuzel &ave up •Ix hitl in. .hi•
,even•lnnine atlnt aod atruck out
six. Joe Harmala burled score:
leu ball the last two kwnc•.

n . ca.ouo n•n

,w

. ....

.. ......... .

tI :o

J

ltad . .

I
I

~-··
.. ..::::::::::;
..... ...............

I

>

~

Fr'flhman D..-. Baker plued
fifth In both the shot put ancl
discus. TM shot put was 'WWI lty
lcl Schlikeway of Northem with
• ~ t o n ef 51 fNt, M
Inches. Gary Smith ffnllhed NC...., while.,.. Ame ......
fourth 5n tM dl1cu1.
Jerry Rlehanhoft WH fourth
In the hop, step and fump Mill

~

Dkk Rtt.r wat tied for t.u,th
5n the 441.

a.ue. 11).p .. .... .. .... 4
AIINid. If ... .. .......... 4
au-.. e . ....... ........ 4
........ e ...••••••• , •. a
c-.i..
•• • •• • ••• ll
4
ru.u.,. rl•i.
cf ............

Dffl,1-■

*Mo.. ,.., •• *

I

1 :

ii t

Team totals:

. n: .... .......... s

·--·

t

I

· -· p,d •••••••••• f,

The powerful Macalester Scots

•

I

•• • •• ••••• ••• 4

. ... ........... f,

Hanaaa. p ·• •• ••••••"• •

.Jolla.- CID def. Bro.,.. 7-1, U.11.
s - (Ml def. Nu•• 7·1, 1-J. 74..
..._bfff 00 def. ff.cl.I.....,. 1-4, 1-1.

••-~r•
•t,

I

1> :I

T,---. 11• ..... . .... .... s

Sduaklt. •

'I'be Huskies scored moat ol
the-Ir points in the two wefcbt
events and picked up o1ber points
hi the MO-yard duh aod hop,
step and jump•

..
., .t .
..i .!. :==.r
I
1
1

----·········-····

lu!NlbJ" CllC) cleil'. P-•lee• M. 1-3.
P.ten.11 <M) def. f'u11k. M . S.7. 6-4.
..,_i.111:...tu (Ml 4ef. Te111plewll. NI.•

. llro-• . M.

Laughlin, freshman hm St,
Cloucl TM:h, Wfflt J.11 in wlflnln9
hit Rrst major col...l■fit vk:twy.

Hin....

~

Ha.n•Te,rq,l<ltoe (SC) def. P«eiwa•
i..-.tu. u. 1-1, ......
llalldbY•P'llnk (SC) def. PanHlee-Jolla•
- . M, 1-1, 1-1.
(Ill def. Hldl.uad·

Mankato State won the team UUe with 57 points. 1be Indians
beat out Northern Teach.en of
Aberdeen who totaJed '9. lUAC
defending champion Jlacalestet
finished: third while boat BemidjJ.
wu fourta/Nortb Dakota State
anil Mayville also fbdsbed aQead
ol. the Huskies who WJre Ued.
with Michigan ·Tech.

Pl,Mrs cem• back with
" " l'Uftl in .the ~ ., the
f-ourth but St. Clevd keel IN
W•rM in" thrt slldh. T.. wa._
and fl..,. NIIIIH CMMCI htmei
four runs. SdwnWt ....... the
victory wtth his ............,. drcuit
blast In thrt N¥enth fola.wlng
Pryer's thlnl hit .,.. • walk ,.
The

~

-··

......

,

~. . . . . ..... .... . .
lllner. d ... ............
11ei-.. rf ••••••••••••
i . u -. rl ... ... . ..... . .
PQ<or. C ••• .,••••••••••
Rh•ard, lb •••• • ••••• " •

Mankato rea:µUa:

John Laughlin plaCN· first In ,
thrt h'eh · jump and St. CIOUid fin,.
ISMCI In • Ue for Hventh plac•
at the Tenth Annual BHver ·R...
lays halcl at Bemlclll last FrWay ,

fourth when Larr,- Miller doubled
and Terry McLean., followiq with
a triple, brought 1D Mlller with
the tying run. Tom Pryor'• aingle
plated McLean and Bob B1Uim
slammed a double to bring bome

.-..iak,rf •••• ••• • •••• •• •

,topped Parmalee and Cbuek
Johuoo, M, 1~, 6-1,
Funk, Nara aDd Ben Hedlund
all lost alngles ma~hes while
Templeton and !l'om _Brown ,ur.
fered ,trai&ht ,et defeats.
The Bua:klea encounter Bemidji
oo the Veterans Hospital courts
todar at 2 :30 p.m.

...

Laughlin Takes
First at Bemidji

Kuzel Sharp as State
Tops Quiet Pipers, 11 ~3 -

.......:::::::::::=

........ .. ..... ..... fl

......,._ ............................. n

NHU1 Du.Ml Stat.•••••••"•• • ••••• • II

~'C~Dr>··:. ::::::::::::::::::::::: :~

MJ1ll4u Tullo ..... ........... .... .. 1•

:!.~m'!.abl• u. ·····::::::::::::::::,

T~:et!i-:P'::'
nw~eF~·.ccri::rT!6ct,
rywillSu~7'up5;
will team up with Tim Nara
four-year career at State

to form a potent doubles
when he takes the courts
tennis meet held Mooday in St.
lineup at the upcoming for the last time In dual
Paul.
NSCC
tourney
at
Bemidji. · ~":ts~l.r!g=·
'llae M~c team swept all five
Ides at 2:30· p.m. this afler1lng)es m,tches and split the ' Templeton is a senior and Is
completlng his final year of noon at the Veterans Hosdoubles. The only point for the
Huskies wu turned in by the
competition_
pltal.
·

:::l..~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :
Beaver results: ·

romped over St. Cloud , 6-1, in a

&:°ti~:

S. Tropic star oa1y·a1 lfl111

Aulflorlud Arlcanld Jow1l111

-

K■ntor's

NSCC Standing•
W

L

llemlclli ......... . ... 2

I

GB

Winena ..... .. . .... . 3
I
Meorltea.cl . . ........ 2
2
St. Cloucl ·· · · -•·• · · 1
2
Mankato • ••••• •••.. I
2
. Remaining Doubf.aMaders

May 18-Bemjdji at Winona
Ma.nbto at St. Cloud
May 22-Winona at Mankato
M·ay 25-Moorbead at Mankato
Bemidji at St. Cloud

1......,_Y..... (Wuueder),
: ~U'Ge-WalOel• (llkll.
. . ..---Atwbi

1
2
2

,w•.u.e..>,

••t.
'l'edi) ,

t :a.•.
:a.a.

~ . . -. .. . . CWauJ,uUr l,
:t~vitea-WalAcl• (llkll.

TH.I, \

Kile nl•7-N•- Dallo.te s&m. J:U.S.
Sliil pa-k.ldBe••J' U'l"•Q•..~• M-4Ye

J'al'l~•••N• ,,..,.. m.,, l ...lL

ZIN.. J-•P-Y•-ir (WHaleskr) , ~ .
a.p, dep. t-•p--OD,..7 (Jl'NDI, U..,t.
eia• 1"•P-L••rl>lla CSL CS.-). 1-11.
Dhe-Meyer CM.Um), 144-t'n-.

•4'-la•nlle_....,,h (W111kela) , :M.,. ·
14~~~~..u., .... -

. . ..,

<•~1•W.),

Inc.

az.,....Fallt
Ha...,.,J...lry

G-

........

Wllllam N. Gould

Martin

~

Hoerr

Manhall
LeonanlG.Skewn

-··

Ardell Jewef.n

WIiiis.Jewei~

.

-¢- .

Is Tropic Star·for you?
College girls seem to know what they w.ant. We get a lot of
ideas about ring styling from American campuses". I( there is
Such a thing as a consensus, it would sound like this: conserva-.
tivc 1tyli08, with a difference.
That's what we'v..c d esigned into Tropic Star •.. thc newest of
the beautiful Artcarved diamond engagement rings. Like all
· Artcarved rings, it's styled for'l.astin.g bcauty,. •• guarantced in
writing (or permanent value. ls Artcarvcd's bcautif\lt new
Tropic Star for you? Sec for yourself. . ,.. •

Mceollar't Jew9'ry

...

0w........

Carl F. icottke
Saint Paul
. Anclenon . , . .....

Willmar
Elmquist Jewelry

ZAPP NATIONAL BANK
8th & St. Germain

Stearns County's Oldest Bank

LET US SERVE YOU
DRIVE UP TELLER
SID~ALK TELLER
C.HECKING ACCOUNTS
. SAVINGS ACCOUNTS .
TRAVELERS .CHECKS
SMALL LOAN
DEPARTMENT
;·
·: •
.I

._,_--,-~----.....- --k---,.-----""

I•

·-----
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~~~tman C~~nnel
_ .

1

ally eliminated each other from

N~~~

with DAVE ANDERSON

Les Luymes of North Dakota State l'eCenUy resigned his
position as athletic director at the Fargo. school .IAl~es
will be remembered as a fohner Huskie football and basket•

=·~=-~

State Splits

:Ct!'!'ns ~U:

~ts

who found dlfflculty winning in the generally weall: NCC.
Danielsen's team lost all 10 games last season:
·
- ,n ,...n1 to North Duota State athletics the Channel
fNII the DMcons at Shanley, on any given day, look helter
than most Bison squads.
•

.

•

.....s1MwithOMtie.

Tuesday night
There .,.. stlll two ..... left
thla -.uamr te partlclt,.N In

.,.

lefty Lan-y v ~ wu
touched for thtte bits- IDihe
first game but that was an the

·. ~~ ::J:;.me:11:•::=.~-ii;:1!.f= ~
en, 7--0.
.
·
.
· · Tl>e number one and two singles 811d the doubles will

=.,.~m:t=::'e~:?~~~ w~ t h e ~

.·. -~.:Jl!.bt!;~:::::..::i::~:.i-= for four seasona
•

~

•

~ ,,.t1tte

for the bike and ~ .. ,·.
to go cootad· Pat Bib,, .
bard for information.

would like

=~ ."':'~a~.:'
l n1<k
"':'-'l::=,."'::,":!;.
= s..,......~--=
...,. ._.
=~!,°::: ~.!n.~-~

.ta~
lkle

Kelly and

out the

waa -

..,.

:-r.rher.a•i!:

:.:.:":. ':.w;"':.=.,": '::

""'i. •-"''"'

for'l'h:eti:~=-~

..!%1

~•t11=-1cs·~r~~~ clJ:iiJ.."":i........~

handled and probobly the In Sauk Ropldl hflhlryO'Brien, 6-fool-S and 200 pounds, II -idorfng enrollIng at StaN thh fall.
.
_

...

.!!:i:c;,ndU:-::

(If utcber Tom Pryor in the form.
ol. a two-nm 1lncle. 'ftle dutdl
bit erased a ... lloodlead lead ID

":i:!:'·,.,... ,

0<U..PoulolU..PM,llo,a,l\lo--"7ealled.
1b pt from BDcland to Pruoa, one greuee one'• body ud

u., Ena!foh 81mllady, lo ... lrom lo
llpalo, . , _ !"""'a bodJ and olideo clowa lhe P y - .
And,ot.......,1o ... !NJm-to8w!llerlaDd,oae..-•,·bodJ and wrigl,a lhn>up lhe Bimplon ..,,.., ..
-

t°!:fi..~~::,!."'-•...... -totake.to .......

No, I am wronc. The mcet·tm~
t thing to take to £mope
.. a nliee run of Marlboro ~ - : - o r at leut .. mall.7 ..

=

Ka- - -• ''TN• h Iha

=::..::."',.,! ::::.•
,.,..........
-

pla,.,., ... ..., ... .....,
nan o.um

=

11,e

I.Mt . . . WII . . . _ . England, the Im atop OD the tour rJ.

= -~"==~::.~-:-=

~:::. :::n.:,,.•~:J::

Twins Wldc:ed ~tenden

How woq!d Jiou like to manage a ballclub where the

HOW TO SEE EUROPE
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 2

ho

1a-. _..

20 po1.....,,.,__
~:
, This spring he II '""tchlng 20 point - - fa , _,... homer earll,. to •••
track, O'Brien II • consll...,t win- la both the
end a bri<l S-2 lead.

• •·

da'::ro:S,
:::t:.:;!:;
up

sip

bead'• Jerry Hepa bladed a
two-nm double to put hb team

SNthhflr'lt . .Meefthe ... --.

O'Brien at Stm
Dana O'Brien, Sauk bpldr outst■ ndlnl athleN, h not
-4: ~ only an uceptional balc....,.11 playv-llvt also GM of Ml..,..
oota'1 iop tradunan. He led his llallcelball . . _ hi the Dist-

I ,

Is Monday and W....._,.y

aft.moon. Sip up urly uch ·
Wfflc for ridlng a1 en!y alx horNs
.,. available. Softball and mocL
.,.,. dutca aN Tuesday et 4 p.111.,
eolf I• at 4 p.m.t • WeclnNday
whla. t.Mi1 mffh at 4 p,m, •
Thursday,
'

-::.°% z::t~~ 1 ~M':;.

Seniors Lariy SUndby, St. Cloud, and Tim Templeton,. ~ . . _~ : : , : ',."'::::.-:
LtWe Falls, wru end their collegiate career with tbla meet -.rtw .,...._

~

11'1

ahead, 2-~ After retirinc tbe dde

•

Hvsld• Va. Bemlilll Today
.
Coach John Woods' tennls team will meet Bemidji this

.

girls who signed up must be

an equally close game, 6-5.

his

AlBo !earing ljl>SU Is Bob Danielsen, football .coach,

.

WRA acth,ltiff. HMMback rW-

By SHERRIE SWANSON

Yes, the· camping weekend is
next Saturday and Sunday. All
present at the pre-camp meeting
Monday at 4 p.m. Complete in,.
form ation concerning the trip
wm be given at thb: time.
'
Don't forget., the O~d and New .
WRA Officers and Sportsheads
picnic following the Jo.ftball game

f:Jc
~ ~t==~~.Th~. ~n!t8:!
Huskies captured the nightcap in

~:u: i:::ia:~i:
!:{'!i cr:1:: i;: ::J>e:: 11:-c::r::cv::: :u:·:.~
~1:e~kie s~r• 1,000 during =.rW:i.'!:'",...•I:::. •.!:sonr.c::;
to

Camper And Bike Hike
Close W.RA -Activities

n .. a.on na.-rs m ..,

t "'&

=. \ :; :;:; ; ; : i

i f

=:1:e1:ii a~8 ~:uc\?~ W2:.da;:U•:':;r~~ =.i~..-~
::::::::::: ! :: :I
_ southpaw carries aii m/of near!f 5.00 and your best rtpt- -~
::::::::::::: l

·=1!:m1:n~ti::La~ ~!u~~•:!~~·
2

.•

. Jou? ,

a~e~~{~r o~e:e!ii~:ii~ ~aev~'a:1~

v--.• ··············..!'"'i~~

:ii .:=.o·n:&n··,,·::_ l ":
wiJI a 1,w g~es.
~ -·~::::::::::: i
1 :
~ rvsty ruor blades S.m Mele ls palline out are a--.
nohounnln. TheyaremNntto.NUMd.
='"a ...........
Effective July 1 the Northern States College Conference :5l~•. :::::::::::::j
f :
~~e the new title of Northern Intercollegiate Confer•· ......,
.............;;; , , ,
. •.
:.= = ·:::::::::::::= =•:::
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The Husk.le baseball team will meet Pal'iOIII of. low•

ro-~

~

i.

~-=:

~~.:. "i::!e:':.:..Mu.=a,!;•;!u,-:::.--:r=- ~• ~'!::::!!:~
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Coach Tony jackson's traclcmen will
NAIA meet·sc;hecluled herti Monday.
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Scbmldt

18
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Pitcben

f

11

· Totall

11

Kmel
Vel'gin
Harju,](

Humala .
Helnedte

Zaske
••

Totals
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u.,......,,. ....,i,.tlooa wDJ allow. And H bJ dwu,o

,w.........,

omm-

run out ol Madbon>o ID Ewope, do .., d,epalr. Thal famllla,
nd and wbi,_ Maril>on> Ji-ap lo aa
ID 11:wopa
u I& lo ID alJ II'>' ol lhe United And I\ lo U.. 9Uperb olpnUt you 4nd al bome-tbe-- JlW'I white alter,
U..- ...llul, mellow blmd ol tobaoooo pn,oodlq lhe Ill!«.
Tbio .... .., ...
tbio pn,cllcr., ........

-a . .
--hr--··---

t..m-Fnd
.....,ul.
.

Softpack and Walt.er Fliptop-&Dd I, for one, 11m
aqlDeedq,
But I cllgrma. We were apeulna of France-or the Serpent of
theNile,aal&lopop,,Jut,,tenmd.

Letmlmhriel!J''1WDupU.,hlotol7ol-'11,ooaUoe .
wu dloccmncl IDIOM bJ Madamo GullloU... There followed
• ol eooll7 .... Bchloowlc-lloleteln, u., ClonlaDd

hod--·

.Inmano,andl_,I_,.-.. lllahlll'>'balJ1..,.to
tbio troubled land wllh lhe ol <Manha! Foob, who
DWried
and
Jllopay, Mopey,
u ulom!m
l ~A-.
Thlolat«-...JmownuU..PetitTrlanoa.
Manbal Foab-« U.. Boy Glal« ol lhe Platt., aa be ., ...
all'ectlooa"'1' ..,,.._,... ___,.. bJ Napoleoo. who IDtroduced ahortnea Co l'l'uoe. Until Napoleon tbe J'nDob wen
U., lalleot nation ID Emopo. Alt« Napoleon ...... able to walk oomlorlably eud tablea. Tblo later
becama tnowa aa U., Hm>obbedt ol N- Dame.
Napoleon, alt« bia deleal bJ Credit Mobiller, ,... ulled to
Eba, :where be made the f&IDOWI lt&t.ement.. "AIM wu I ere J
•• Elb&." Thie ae:ntenot l'Mda the aune whether JOU spell I,
forward or ~ You cui allo ,pell Marlboro backwwdGn>blnm. Do ..., ho....., ..,. to omo1u1 Madbon>·baekward
becaule that undoeoalJ lhe pleuun, ol lhe _ ,
made.
· Alter Napoleon'• death the French people; fell into a peat
of melancholy, known u the Louisiana Purcllaae. FOi' O"ftll' a
, oent.ury everyone' at lrOUDd mopina and relueing hll food.
'Thia torpor
not lifted until Eiffel built hie ramoue tower,
which made everybody giggle ao hard th&t t.oday Fnnoi i, th.
pyeet count.,y in Europe.
Each night the colorful natlvee gather at ddeftlk eaJ'ee and
lb.out "0o-ta,.1al" u lgurioe Chevalier promenadet down tbt
Champ1 Elyeeee ewmgi.ng hie malacca cane. Tben, tired bu,
bappy, eve,yone l(Jta to the Leune for bowla ol onion IOUp.
The principal industry of France le caahin& travellen cbecb.
. Well eir, I guest that'• all you need to know about Francie.
. Next. week we will 'Vis.It ~ Land of t.be lilidnighi Sun-Spaul.
eJ..aw.. .....

d-

a,

w•

Nat IE'ffi, eNrf IOU .., th• hd et,o,ett• ,OU Nit ..... tlw
IOhol• wortd ONr i. ·Aller-tipped .Vo,!Nl'Ol-.o/J , - • •
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Dr. Brainard
Receives Award

Scholarship To Be
Awarded Next Year

Two Students To Senate fo Request
Join Opinion Poll Dr. Budd Attend
Two St. Cloud State college Future Meeting
students will participate in a

A $300 freshman scholarship
contributed by the Central Minne- statewide public opinion poll to
sota Claimsmen association will be conducted this spring under
be. awarded next year by St. the sponsorship of the Minnesota
Council for Education in Politics.
Cldud State college.
The scholarship will go to a
Gordon
Westerberg,
senior
Health, Physical Education and
deserving 1964-65 !n:!shman who from St. Paul, and Daryle PalRecreation SuDday in Minneapo- · plans to major in business ad- mer, sophomore from Crosby, atJis.
minislrafu>n, business education tended a briefing session !or the
_ The award represents the highor industrial arts, engineering or student pollsters last Friday and
est honor which the nine-state re- technology, according to Dr. Saturday at the University of
gional organization can bestow on Lyle Blll, dean of the School or Minnesota. They wen. accompaindividuals in the profession, ac- Business and Industry.
nied "by Dr. James Davis, facul •
cording to Dorothy Berg, exeaJJames Welter of St . Cloud , 85 • ty ~dviser. ~ost of the state's
tive sttrelary of the Minnesota soeiation president, said
the • public and private colleges were
association.
award is an expression ot bis r epresented.
Dr. Brainard, .\'ho has been a
m&nber ol. the St. Cloud faculty
0
!o:o!:e~ F::lpo:!,~d~i!tr~~~ f~:ui!:ri
siore 1930, bolds a • doctor's dea Claimsmen's clinic last winter; formerly was called the Min~gree la education from New Yon:
The clinic, which attracted sota Citizenship Clearing House.
university and a badlek>r'a degree and a master's degree from more than 70 participants, was a
Last year· the organiution sent
the Uniffnity ol Illinois.
series ol six evening meetings at college students to county, disHe 'waa president of the Minfte.. which insurance adjustors beard trict and stale political conven, aota AHPER in lMl-46 and bas specialists dilooss legal •and tions as observers.
· headed several ol its committees. medical aspe,cts ol accidents.
He has been a member of. the
State Department ol Education's Newman Choir Will
Peace Corpa On
advisory eomm.itt«- on health and
phys~al • education and ii fifth
New Prague Campua Thursday
district chairman of the govThe st. Ooud Newman club
ernor's physical fitness commitA Peace Corps representative,
choir will present a benefit con- Charles Christenson of Spring. tee.
~
Dr. Brainard also has sened as cert at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the
field, Mass., will visit the campus
ronsultant tor the Kellogg foun- New Prague high school auditor- Wednesday aDd Thursday.
• ctalion survey on bea1tb t.eachlnc ham. Under the direction ol. FaHe will meet with several phy:in Minnesota. RecenUy · he taught ther David Marthaler, O.S.B., ol:
· Minnesota's first televised course SL . John's university, the cboir sical , education classes WednesfOr college credit in pbysical ~u- will present a varied program ol day and be a"Yailable Thursday
religious
motets,
secular
numbers,
morning for individual interviews.
~alioo.
and ,solo and small ensemble
Appointments may be made by
worl<.
Show Now Open
contacting Dr. A. F. Brainard,
Dr. A. F. Brainard, chairman
of the department of health, phys•
ical edu~ation and recreation, re'ceived an honor award from the
Central District association for

e=,!''C:r::~~~ 1

Sing ·At

· Art

At .Germ~in Hotel
- - "Dimensions", an art show,
· . will .be held in the Sherburne
· room of the Germain hotel
th.rO\lgb Sunciay. ThC show began
yesterday.
The collection will be open
from 2 to 5 p.m . and 7:30 to 9
p.m. today and tomorrow and
from l to 6 p :m. Sunday. It js
, being sponsored- by the Arts
Group of the SL Cloud branch of
·the American Ass'ociation of University Women.
·
-Featured at' the showing will
• be the collection· "Ten Midwestern · Painters" •from the Min.ne-sota division o( the American As• sociatioli of University Women.
"Dimensions" · will also include
·works by members of the art
.,,.
!aculties )of State, St. J ohn's university, and the College ol st, ·
Be!ledict's, as well as selections
by other professional artists from
. the St. Cloud a rea.

LSA Bariquet Set
For. Thursday .
The I.SA" annual Spring Banquet
will be held Thursday at Salem
· Lutheran church, beginning at •
p.m.
.
G1•cst speaker for the · eVening

;;~~tt!
~r~r':~!f~":· :nn;sr: 0!i
Gustaws Adolphus college. Mr.
1

Anderson · received bis Bachelors
degree at Gustavus and. bis Masters· at the University of Minnesota·. He is a forffier mayor 8nd
member of the city cobncil of the
city of SI. Peter.
Since special recognition will
be given to -the seniors, they are
especially urged to iatte_nd this
final meeting O! the LSA.
New ofiiccrs, council members
and ad\•isor will be installed following the banquet.
Tickets for the banquet are SI
and are on sale i.D the second
floo r lobby of Stewart hall until
Monday,

COIN OPERATED

SUDS UR DUDS
LAUNDROMAT
" DO IT YOURSELF or WE'LL .
DO IT FOR YOU"

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
104 6th Ave. So.
Acr06s From Loop ·
. , , Parki~g. ~ ter..

:\ction at the Student Senate
meeting Monday included appointments to parking and Col•
lcge Center fund-raising committees, as well as discussion of iden- ,
ti!ication -cards and of the state~
ment made to the Senate at its
last meeting by President George
Budd .
"· .
In regard to tbe latter, the Senate decided to request President
Budd to at~end a Senate meeting
in the near. future for the purpose of discus.sine bis statement.
The parki.ne committee bas
been set up by tbe Adminlstrative Council. As requested by the
Council, the Senate appointed
eight students members to the
commit.tee, reprueating oil-campus studf!lts, commuting slu•
dents, men's d'orJDs and women's
dorms.
Dr .. Jack White, assistant to lhe
president, had also r equested
that the Senate find a group of
students who would be willing to
help romplete the fund-raising
canvas for the College Center. A
briefmg session will be conducted
for lhe voluntee:n: by Dr. White.
A committee •WU delegated the
responsibility ol. making up a lliit
ol volunteers.
In other actlon, the senate made
several appointments to standing
committees,
•

BUYING OR
SELLING?
JOB HUNTING?
USE

CHRONICLE
WANT ADS
INSURANCE
perm...,. ·

S PECIAL lite IMo.>n.llNI p l111 offffed to
n>Uece ~ 110.000 toe- lipp.-. m
par....,w,ec1. ec,11,..ff\lllle 14
plUI by one o/. toP five Niml>UIM 111
worid.. For iaformallon, call BL 1·7'1117
or wril.e •Bo:11 %13. St. Cloud.

FOR RENT

•-net.
l.lahl:-llouwtiff'Pille
drb. Reuonable.

COL.LEO£
,oo,.. foe

~

A . _ Soat.11. " ' - BL 1-sm.,

=r

ROOMS-TV,

air _ . . . .... , t.efe,pbooil,

- . . . -.u..i.t~.w
A ~ FO\U'

ltw:leata 1w

IIUJll•

WANTED

TYPIST
TENY•"UofMUteds u perlm(:e.

~ P tu . ~ll'lpt, accvaie,
rea-1>'-. C.UJIL l-4M-..,
•~ aa1.e., I Oc "r word -or ~

!w)'al

~ l,e. thaa 91z wont.. Addrea, ~
numben Qd phra- of Uli9 t,-pe ..W
be ~ u o,.. word. ,.. ad

appeuin•

IN

or mono

thn• -

lively wl.ll receive a ~ ~
t, Pa1•e• 1: The lnd.lridld.l pl ■~ U..
ad mllal I'&>' lbe amoWK determlaed
by the abOYe nte. at " " ' " of placemem. The 11ame ol the advertbilr

ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE, St. Cloud, Minnesota
SPRING Qu..:rter FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE - June 3=6, T963
STUDENTS: It is your responsibility to study carefully the following instructions.
I. All 4 and 5 credit course examin\tions will be 1 hour and SO minu tes; 3 credit- I hour
and 20 minutes: 2 credit-SO minutes. This docs not mean that a ll students will rN1 ui1·c
the maximwn time.

.

t. ::t1r:::::~o~il~i~" 1:iTI~%t~eh~~sid~Y.c\~~;n;_n~he~c:~irrorq~i~1c~:..~r~:i-ion for
4.

7. Some examinations will be monitored by other than the regular instructor.
a. In a few instances, an adjacent overflow room will_ be provided and separately moni•
tored. Example: A. Gower's Soc. Sci, JIM U0,1) will meet in Rooms 309 and 311 in

his ,.:~c~h:'e~:~1t~r:n~:ts°~t'::;~~:!·i~ns

scheduled £or the sam~ hour) U:ie ~ urse

5r!n:~~~j~te c!i:ske ffnea~~~~n•gm~~:ti~~: 1,:::e~;n:~~lth":.~Cation 115 and Ed,!ca~11
tion
will be held on ·lhe last regular class meeting or the course before Jin.i i

; i~~~~~tl~:~fnt:~ rG~~.t~f ~:c~;i.c 3i11 1~•! u~t~~!elh~"J'~;.d~l a!x~~n~l;'!~
at the scheduled time and make a rrangements to take the Educ. 312 examination .it
0.~ta~ii~~~
r;rot~in~i'e 1~x:!!/o!:~ctid1~~s!'u:re~~x:~ !n~rn~e
. be deviahon from the schedule.
• ,
·
..
'
to.
clC~ecc:n:-~~at.~:i.u:l~'r be held, in their regular "classroom unless othcrw~e .,. ,
,--•_ _._ _ _,_,_ _ _
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -;

~1) .

~.~nrJt~:

• • :ir;,nt:~d\\~e~~-edit courses NOT lilted '" numbar , balow have fin al e,.:aminalions
in their regulnr classrooms in t~e forenoon as sc~eduled. . .
~~ ~n~·
r : :1
~;n~:eaJt~ve~1~t~ai~:r~in1:~r~~i~:S:~
A.ti~1catc the tu::.!~~ 1~
class has :::. :~ring the quarter.
sti. ~,

i;~/

'-

:ch~~J :::fhe

ii:t m

5g!H

111In

iifiv

;:;: ill
~~I

Time of Exam

.,.

E~3t,lF
i?J.:~J:~;:

~t::

1:00 o'clock clHIH

R-,ularRoom

R-siular Room

RetularR~

3:00 o'cJock dasMS
· Regular Room

t:OO o'clock clasNI
Rqular Room

11 :00 o' clodc CIHMI

,. t :00 o'clock clHSH

R.,ular Room

SOC. SCI. 114
· Liebermefl (1,2) 2t7

H.E. ttS

Goflne:r (1,10) HH-Aud •.
J•cbon (t,11) 2t7)

GEOG.fl
J . Adams (1,11) 221
EDUC. 312
CampbeU (t,11,11) HH-Aucl.

to
2:50 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, June 5

12:N o'clock clann

EDUC. 461
G. Erickson {1,1) KL•AV
R. White (10) KL-AV

1:00 P.M.

.I

TUESDAY, June4

R. N.ason (10,1) HH-AIHI.

A. Gower (10,1) Jlt, 311

Serdula (9) HH-Aud.
Wood ( 10, 1 BH-Aud,
Severson ( 11) EH-J
Woods (12,1,2) BH-Aud.

EDUC. 412
ZHlke (1,12,1} 207

Davis (2) 227
St..tley-(3)314
SOC. SC. 411'
Holloway (11,1) BH A,ud.
Del Zoppo (1,11,12) BH-AIHI.
ENG. 27t
Fquson (10,1) 221

EDUC. 447
Mork (t,11) 309
Menning• (11) 304

0

PSY.m
· Colomy (1,3) 3ts

SP. 234-235

ENG: 251

Housman (10, 1) 124

Peik( ■.,) 221

Oonnally (10) R-201
ART121

ENG: UJ
ALL SECTIONS-BK-Aud.
PSY. 4'2
Scharf'(I) 291
Slobm (t,2) 2t7
'GIibert (101 311

Barrett (t.,11) SH-Auel.

BUS. 131
Morlan (t,2) BH·Aud.
Esbedc (11) BH-Aud.
MATH. ta
Hird (12,1) BH-117

3:00 P.M.
'to

Mairkwardt (11) 311 '
Ingwell (12) 2M
ENG. 124
C.lms (ti R-111
C..rd (ti) BH-12'

SP. 21S-ffl

:4:gO f,M.

Kammermel•r (2,1t) 217
Jacobson (I) R•lll

. Potter(lt,1) 315
FM"9uson (12,t) 323
Lewis (12) R-206
BUS. 230
MadHn (11,t) 221

SPEECH Ht
JakM (I) R•2¥
M. MlchHI (t,11,1) 315
Pitzer (f.12) R-112

)

7:00 P.M.
to
8 :S0P:M.

Clugston (t) m
R, Nash (1)211

·

Luker(3) 3ft
EDUC. 457
Nugtnt {t,11,1) 315
EDUC. 471
Knox (12,2)

207.

■
WANTED
I

.

.

.

'•

ENG.162
Meinz (1,2) R-1"
L. Perkins (1) R-111
Homstad (3) R-115
ENG. 162-172
Voelker (1,3) BH-AIHI.
L, Perkins (1,11,12) 2t7
Homstad (t,11,2) BH·Aucl.
bwil (t,11) R•2t1
Potter (~,21 R-212
Smlth,( 11) R•211
Melni: {11,t) 21t
Martin (1) R 215
. Thompson {to) R-ltl

11

THURSDAY, June 6
11:N o'clock clHlff
Retular ROMn

2:IO o'clKk classn
R.,ular Room
HIST. 141

cam (t} 21,
NUnn (11,2,3) 2t7
R. N.ason {12,3) 221
Stadley (1) 221
HIST, 141
Vau,hter (1,2) HH-Aud.
Morse (t,3} HH-Aud.
HIST. 242
F.!'lke {11,1) BH-Aud.
ll;J)UC:'451

Pollock (l,11) HI
Nu,ant (2) 203
CHEM, ltl
. A. twson (11, 1) BH-Aud.
ZOOL, 242.
.
Goehring (t,11) BH-137
ENG. 333
Coumr (I, 11) R-2G1

H•nnah (11) R-111

K. MlchNI (It} 1G
K•rnmannaler (11) R-2tl

How•nl (11) 114
E.

. BUS. 242
•

Cox (1,10) 217

BUS. 243

HLB
AUDIO DJSTRIBUTORS

81Uff20•,f o;;H ■ll

o.tra (1,2) 221

WRITEBOX61
GLEN LAKE, MINNESOTA

m

Bollom (1,11
Ranson (t) 214

MadMn (2) 215
MATH. '351

Dull (l,t) BH-137

P'lY.121
Sec. 1 (11) SH-Aud.
Pay. 262
.
M, Pater-Mn (1,11,11,2) BH-Aud.'

~1:rri:~;

I
~e§~~f.;~ii~~;;;:;;.;;:;;;. . , .
:~~:~:.,1~;-:~1:~~~•

KEY to Room Numbers:

·

· MONDAY, June 3

8:00 A.M,
to
9:50 A.M.
'1.0:00 ,A.M.
to
11:50 A.M.

~~r~!ri

MUSIC251
CarlMn (11, 11) 2t7
SCl. ,234
Hanson (1) BH-1>1

W. Larson (1,2) BH-137

SCl, 451
•
Goehri"I (1,3) BH Aud.
0

EDUC. 411

Campbell (1,2) 221
Pollock (11,2) 315

Mennlnta (t} 201

GUSSIE'S
. RIVERSIDE STORE
MEALS - GROCERIES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE ·
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GAS SERVICE

0

!

BUS. 437

Danett{l,t)m
PSY. 4'3
Gilbert (1,21 3M
"9beh:(1t)Jlt

Markwardt (1} 311

..

Applications for Positions
in Student Publications, 1963-64
PoSition
Honorarium
Business Manager, Talahi ..••... •• • , • ••• , .$ 60*
Chief _S tudent Photog rapher .•. • ••• .••• • ••. $30f;>
Literary Editor, Art Editor,
. Business ~anager, Parallels ..... . • • • • . ••... $ ·25 HJ:h
.,Plus· Coinmission~
Application blanks available at Information Servlces,
Room 116, Stewart H~ll. Positions will be filled by siude nt Publica tions Committee before June i~

~--~
cfk~foro ~
choQsing diamonds

Buy your diamond.I with
your eyes wldo open-to
lho real facts about that
stone f Our knowtedae and
integrity aid you In you.r

diamond selection.

12achmam,

r

JiWIURS

·THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NODoz keeps -~Ou. men~y
alert with the same safe refreehec found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster·,
ba ndier, more reliable. Abeo~
lu tc ly not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makee
you f~I drowsy while driving,
workmg or studying, do as
millions do ••. perk up wit.h
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
A11e1!H1htprlldll(to1 c.ro,1L1h 11tor1-,.

·'I

